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Wi Letter fromMr.[David»on«Regard- 

ing Fenian Raid MattersTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWS é
m

To the Editor of the Bridgetown 
Monitor.

Sir:—Will you permit me through 
your columns, to correct » misappre
hension which seems to exist in 
some quarters, that the commission
ers or justices who bare prepared the 
applications and taken the statutory 
declarations of applicants for Fenian 
Raid ‘’beànties, have been paid by the 
Government and are not entitled to 
charge the applicants for such ser
vices. The Government has not paid 
and will pay nothing for such servies

plieant and the ottcial be employs.
At the Inception of the matter 1 

requested certain gentlemen in th?
County to prepare applications for 
those coming to them and for this

IH

Allies [Gaining Ground-Appalling Loss of Life |
and Property

s

i.

Your Future s
London, Oct. 26 (8.15 p. m.--“Advices from die front 

this morning,*' telegraphs the Paris correspondent ot Reuters 
Telegram Co., “indicate a general Allied advance in.the re
gion between Nieuport and Ypres, as well as to die east of
AmuC*, , /% . i

IxtNOON, Oct 20 —(t<K4l ; p.

Bureau issued the foliowring sjw*uy 
“llie situation contitiues tit bt‘ s 
is severe and continuous, but grn 
many prisoners have been taken, 
captured two guns. ” |

London Oct. 24—(111 p. m.)—The battle.tor the Straits of 
Dover one of the most sanguinary of the war, is continuing purpose i suppiw them with some

el ’ °! “,c . .. £ ., vide miiliillff information which I had collected in
with unabated tury, but thus tat without either side gaining ^ he made by applicant8. In my
any decided advantage. I]he German?» who, at terrible < ost order that no crrora miKht inadvrrt-
of life, succeeded lust Saturday in crossing the X set v anal statement to the Press, however,
between Nieupot and Disp tide have not been able to make while i mentioned these gentlemen as
anv further progress as the A Hies,, according to a report of the qualified to take such applications i
General Headquarters issued this morning, are obstinately particular to state that the ap-
de»,Klh„ .heir It is the same furtkr south, around m.Æ"’
Armentieres, Lille, La Bassa and A iras. 1 lit opposing ai Tn gome other counties enterprising
mies are delivering tierce attacks, gaining or loosing a few
mile or less of gronnd with sacrifices in life that are appalling.
The whole countryside is fairly reeking with ithe blood of
thousands of killed or wounded.

:
(•

î
l ife insurance experts say that 

three out ot four persons who 
attela old age are obliged te rely 
upon others for support H you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over yon 
should begin to save at once.

&

’h(L Official Press 
this evening:

te,!.

fighting 
gained. and

“One of ottr divisions has

The be
of 1

our large Surplus, and our 
quote holdings of Cash Reserves.

*■ 25

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

» 6,000,000 
- su ooo.ooo

f80,0M,0M
Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis. Manager

(
.

individuals have attempted to ar
range with the veterans to collect 
their bounties upon a per centage 
basis, an individual in Lunenburg 
County insisting upon as much r.s 
twenty-five per cent. The Government1 
has refused to recognize transactions 
of this nature but legitimate charges
tor tl. Pr.P.r»M0, ri th. .PPM.- ^ w
ions i, an t 1 * * ^ ' ' ceired and the monrj transferred to
I con.ratal.ta n,,«U - re- c „ the M-

lection of persons to take these ap-1 ’ „ .
plications in Annapolis County has 6ium Relief Committee of Halifax, 
proved 8 very happy one. The offic- 1 Thie Nation to the suffering Bet- 
ials have done the work with great KianB ia a moet commendable ex
care and thoroughness and I think pression of patriotic humsmtarian- 
have been extremely reasonable in ism on the part of Canadians across 
their charges. Our veterans in this ike border, 
connection have escaped with much °» *** Nation, is a son of William 
less cost than the applicants for pen- Miller, of Clarence, and doubtle*.

other members of the Ashmont Club, 
Mass., are loyal robb

Ashmont Club of Dorchester, Mass. 
Contributes Generous Donation 

to Belgian Relief Fend
I •

WAR BRIEFS The following letter together with 
the cheque of fifty dollars for the'

It is computed that in six months the w ar will have totally 
de stroved ^17,600,060.090.

Some economists are predicting that the war will cease be- 
of the exhaustion of the resources of at least one side.

German paper has been started
cause

“The Vital Issue, ■ - ~ -n
in New York, for the ptifppae of whitewashing (Germany.
The following are extmets from it.

England gives humanity and civilization as a pretext ior 
declaring war, but in reality nothing but vile greed is the

a new

-

«a:.■ ».«-* «1 j wibk
ing to
fellows wondering when they will get 
any leave, and if it will he possible 
to visit friends at a distance. No 
doubt the discipline will allow this Orchardists in picking their fruit 
in due course, if for the present the will very often come across nests of 
time off duty only extends to a few , the Brown-tail Moth in process of

formation. •
These nests can be easily identified

ijjgfaift * good maay Warning in Regard to Brown-
tail Moth

Dr. Miller, the senderCanadian Soldiers Have Happy 
Time

iXcause. _ __ __ _
“Today there are passing through X’nnada shiploads and 

trainlnads of ltcaceful Hindus. Every honorable Canadian is 
revolting against this British crime. AVhilsf they are powerltss 

, the .C anadians will never forgot the British infamy. 
“These poor men from a warm tropical climate will die 

like flies do in the cold wreathcr. .This is the crime ot
Never lK*fore has a more infamous crime I ecu eon;-

/" 1sions in the United States.
May I alro inform your readers of Dorchester, 

that in cases where the applicant tor °f ^°Ta Scotia.
Camp is an Ideal One; Country 

a Hospitable One the bounty has died since making his Rev. Mr. Warren, 
application the bounty is paid to then<)W Bridgetown, N. S.
widow, if one there is, who will re- Dear Sir —Please find enclosed check
ceive the same upon sending In a for tilty dollars, which kindly ac

knowledge through the columns of 
the “Monitor,” as having been re

in a case where no widow survives ceived from Dr. R. m. Miller as *
the applicant, it is necessary to take donation to the Belgium Fund from 
out letters of administration or pro- the members of the Ashmont Club ot

Dorchester. „
Kindly use same as you see fit.

hours.
(The Toronto Globe.)

LONDON, Oct. 16.—As I motored 
over Salisbury Plains this afternoon boy, who hal stowed away on a to form an irregular nest, the web-
in search of the Canadian q^ntingent transport. This little chap, in _ spite bing about the nest at the present
T overtook a corporal and a private Dj the fact that he was almost lost time being a dirty brown color which
of the Army Service Corps and gave ; jn the folds of an army coat, loaned will later bleach to almost white.

Hiding at the head of the supply
small Montreal news- by one or more leaves being tied upconvoy was a

the age!
milted' than this shaiifeful deed.

In the same paper, Germany is represented in a cartoon as 
a beautiful Appollo, labelled “Culture;** England ip, a hid
eous beast, named “Envy;” Russia as a hear, lalielled "Bar
barism ;** France as a little man labelled “Revenge and Van
ity”; Belgium as a worm, and the beautiful Apolloisstepping 
upon it.

The Advertiser,** of London, Out., remarks.

certificate of the applicant's death.
? t

them a lift. “We are use1! to long I him by a goodhearted sergeant of the The nest will contain * large number 
distances in our own country,” re- ; Highlanders, was nearly frozen, hut of very small caterpillars and during

'V>bate and then upon receipt of a copy 
of . such letters by the department j 
the bounty will be paid to the exec
utor or administrator.

Sincerely yours,
DR. R. M. MILLER

marited the corporal, “but the dis- he insisted on practicing, the bugle, feeding time a large number of the 
tances on. Salisbury Plains are tough proficiency in which he hopes will small caterpillars will be found feed- 
propositions for forty-eight hours.” give him a chance to go to the front, ing 
«•This country,” he added, “looking i am asked to state the correct ad- 

wide sweep of plain, is not dress for letters to members is Head-

on the leaves near the nest 
About one half dozen leaves near the 
nest are always partially or wholly 
skeletonized, that is the green tissue 
eaten away and the brown skeleton 
of veins left. The clusters of brown 
skeletonized leaves can be very easi
ly seen at the present time and in 
the centre of each cluster will be 
found a Brown-tail Moth nest.

County, has very kindly arranged ' Re-openlllg bf St, Mbty’s Church, 
with me, in cases where the bounty R II * la
is the whole estate, to issue letters DClIClilc
either from Annapolis Royal or Mid
dleton for a charge of N in full of 
all fees and charges.

Yours very truly,
A. L. DAVIDSON.

Middleton, N. 8. Oct. 20, 1914.

The Judge of Probate for thig
tl lie bus

iness of Canada at the present time is to put its shoulder to 
the wheel and give every on nee of national strength to the 
great task that confronts the British Empire.

In the same vein, that “Manitoba Free Press’* remarks, 
\Ve must seize the opportunity with our full power. The 

limitation of our contribution to the common cause must be 
the limitation of our strength.

Russian girls helped the soldiers to dig trenches to prevent 
the enemy from crossing the Vistula.

The rapid spread of cholera in Hungary led the Russians 
to vacate for fear of contracting the disease.

Israel Schafer, steamship agent, Montreal, was arrested 
for supplying tickets to thirteen Austrians, all of whom had 
passports. He is charged with high treason. •

An Atheipi newspaper rejjorts that two German steamers 
loaded with cereals were captured in the Black Sea by the 
Russian fleet.

A French music teacher, reading of the bombardmsnt oi 
the Rheims Cathedral was so much affected that lie died

* fcf
across a
unlike what I have at home to look quarters, Canadian contingent, Buet- 
at.” And he went on to explain that ard Camp, Salisbury Plains, with the 
tie came from the Calgary district. I member’s full name, rank and regi- 

A little later I found a whole lot ment, 
of men who had been hard at work gpY ON CANADIAN TRANSPORT? 
tethering horses for a day and night 
«î end. A sergeant came up breath
less to ask if I could spare my motor 

. to take „ medical officer to attend a 
who had been injured in another

• e

Last Wednesday marked an epoch 
in the history of St. Mary’s, viz., 
the re-opening of the Church after 
renovation and repair. A service was 
held in the afternbon when the 
preacher was the Ven. Archdeacon 
Martell, D. C. L., Rector of Windsor,

f
London, Oct. 16—That a spy was 

of the Canadienarrested on one . In assisting in the campaign
troop ships during the voyage has ^ Brown.tail Moth or„

made known here. He was a chardists wollld do weli to notify 
I Pfivate ln a Mtmtreal regiment, their pickerg gather and burn all

5 r. zi ^'TbfÆtoî:
œ,ierl r r., nrsst?te » ,h kuedrri ot «' "rt“" r"" trere. Tie nret. .held u „er, e,„
tents by the hundred, small towns oi mentB and the brigade commander or- fae bl|rned
wooden shelters lying off ^rrow dered hJ- arreat A code and State,
roadway* scored deep with an endless jggyy were found in the supposed
rolling of heavy transportation wag- ..gpy.g.. clothing, who yas turned
gons..,

SOLDIERS ARE PLEASED

<r
been Belgian Refiefman who preached a very suggestive and 

helpful sermon based on the word a— 
i’Tben thought I to understand this, 

} but it was too hard for me, until I 
$182.25 went into the Sanctuary of God: 

1.00 then understood I the end of these
T ♦ * ">

| Following the service a most suc
cessful social gathering was held in 
Belle Isle Hall.

The work both withiti add without

:part 6f the camp. ! i
The Treasurer (Rev. E. Under

wood) hands us the following:—
Previously acknowledged 
Mr. Robert Chute (Hampton)

car

men.”$183.25
As a large number of the nests

The Treasurer has been naked to 
state that the amount previously 
acknowledged from Hampton includ
ed a contribution of 56c each by 

Alonzo Foster and- Mr. Wm.

now on the trees will drop to the 
ground naturally,' before the inepec- 

over to the authorities on reaching tors can make their rounds of the
shore. I orchards, the orchardists Can readily

The Canadians, Gr such of them as There were two burials at sea dur- realize that by gathering all nests 
have already arrived at Salisbury ing the voyage Ohe man died,.tend noticed in picking* they 

immensely pleased with tb® other succumbed aftei be^g ‘Fes
cited. The name of either is not yet

%

reflects much credit on .all concerned 
—the carpentering, etc., being under
taken

Mr.
suddenly.

So many Lôndon teachers have gone to the war, that it is 
very difficult to obtain the required number.

Gen. Yon Moltkc’s dismissal was due to disagreement 
with the wishes of the Emperor. So says an Amsterdam 
report. The Emperor wished airships and aeroplanes to he 
at once employed to attack England. The General believed 
that all these available were needed in Europe. They differ
ed, also, on other questions of strategy.

As coal is available in England the N. S. Government 
has changed its gift to the Patriotic Fund from coal to 
*100,000 cash.

A German spy was discovered among the men of the Can
adian Contingent on the voyage. A code and State letters 
were found among his belongings. He was turned over to 
the Military Authorities.

A Montreal newsboy stowed away on one of the transports 
with the Canadian troops, 
to the front, 
his overcoat.

A number of the Canadian Cont ingent were naturalized 
citizens of the U. S. One was «-veteran in Dewey's flag ship 
in the Battle of Manilla Bay.

The horses of the Canadian Contingent.dSd not fare so well 
on the voyage as the men.

It may he a sign of laeli of “Kulfur” on otir part, but Some 
way we Americans cannot help feeling that this business of 
German levies upon the helpless cities and towns of Belgium 
smacks mightily of the days1 of Genghis Khan.—New York ‘ 
Herald.

Foster.will be ren-
‘ dcring invaluable assistance in con

trolling the Brown-tail Moth which 
‘‘is becoming a decided menace in 
many localities.

An Edinburgh War Raid | #Any oWner fading a large Quantity
nij ! of nests on his premises^ in order
Revealed that the inspectors may visit hi! or-

i chard early in the seasen and bo 
18.—“A large fac- : render their work in that section

""fiJ:1 a;rT “Y’Tl ; £3 ss;by the military in Edinburgh last Officer in charge of Brown-tail Mioth 
night,” say» a despatch from the work, Bridgetown, N. S.
•‘Observer’ correspondent in the 
Scottish capital. ‘‘It was built ten

by J. H. Hicks A Sons, 
Bridgetown, the outside painting by 
Mr. 8. L. Gesner, Belle Isle, and the 
interior decorating etc., by Mr. Wal-

❖Plains, are
the look of their place of encamp
ment. I spoke with nearly a score of known here.

Eighteen cities of Canada have 
raised nearly $5,200,600 for the Na 
ticnal Patriotic Fund. In this roster,
Montreal, with its contribution of ter Tosh, Belle Isle. 
$2,000,010, i* which is in;luded J. R. I 
L. Ross’ gift of $500,000, heads the 
Bst and Halifax has the sixth posi
tion.

<*them in different parts of the camp, 
and one and all voted the place a What 
huge improvement on Valcartier.

The Army Service Corps, the High- ; 
landers and a. small portion of infan- i 
try have already reached Salisbury, 
but it will probably be well on in 
next week beflure the camp is com
plete.

The detrainment at Laviqgton and 
the march through Wiltshire’s pleas
ant roads on to the broad sweep of 
Salisbury Plain is tiring work,but 
the men forget their weariness ip the 
novelty of their environment and in 
the feeling of immense relief at being 
off the transport.

»
The New York and London Stock 

| Exchange will not open before 1915.LONDON, Oct.

*I Royal Bank of Canada❖

Are You Run Down?years ago, and although capable of 
accommodating 5,000 hands, 
more than six workmen, all Ger
mans, were seen about the place, 

j “According to information supplied 
by the builders, $150,000 was spent 
on magnificent concrete foundations, 

i the proprietor, explaining that ex
ceedingly heavy machinery would be

never :Nervous, tired, have no self 
confidence, afraid something ia 
going to happen without any 
reason for thinking «6; don’t 
eleep nights—

INCORPORATED 1869.

8 Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000He wants to be a buglar «fid go 

On arriving in England, a Highlander lent himThen Take REZISTOL!HIGHLANDERS ARE HAPPY.
Some odd little homely touches are 

even thus earty to he seen in camp, required for the factory. The machin- 
In one of the lines ï noticed a motor ery never arrived, the factory, never 
car with the number plate in card- started, and no workers came, but

6f Sairirtve Denarlment Accounts may be opened with an initial de- 
« rir. 1 posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited

It will make you feel fine im
mediately. 25c, 50c and $1.00 a 
bottle. half yearly. >;;

*. A new automobile has been invent- 
hoard bearing the letters “P. Q.” It the situation dominates Edinburgh, ed which runs on’ two tandem wheels 
was certain, though, that this car and the prepared construction, jot- a bicycle. It is built on the
had never really run in Quebec Pro- ting on ths sea, would enable big Princ*Ple tt’e KTroscopic railway 

- recently invented, and the advsn-
taees over the ordinary automobile 
claimed for it are the diminution of 

A rather vnusual shipment from shocks caused by bad roads and the
consequent ease for the passengers 
and lessening of wear and tear on 
the parts, economy of fuel and the 
high rate of speed which is possible.

J loinf 4 fir oil lit account in the humes of two members of a family
^ will be found convenient. Either person for the sur- IS vivor) may ojwrate the account. II

lvince. The Highlanders were having guns to hit the Forth Bridge.” 
an easy time last <light, having fixed 
up everything. Great fun was going, 
off in one of the lines where a hap- Yarmouth to Boston last week 

soldier,
mostly everything

1
/ uv

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. Q, PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

.con-
minus his kilt and sisted Qf 161 bags of sweet fern, val- 

else, was be- ued at $95.

Al
1

B#

B
Cream of Tartar §

1Many people use crêam of tartar for quick bak
ing. They value its superior qualities and will not 
knowingly accept substitutes made of alum or lime 
phosphates, such as are sometimes offered.8

But ever the most careful cannot always know. 
The high price of cream of tartar has led to efforts 
to substitute alum and phosphate of lime com
pounds which are vastly inferior and not as healthful 
to use.

B> BB l
1ii BB The easiest way in which the housekeeper can 

be sure of quality and economy is by using Royal 
Baking Powder, which is made from pure cream 
of tartar.

11 Ba B
■ali

Royal Bakir-cr Powder gives perfect results, is less 
trouble to use, anu na» not been advanced in price.

Anyone who has once become accustomed to 
using Royal Baking Powder never reverts to home
made mixtures or any other product for raising biscuit, 
griddle-cakes, doughnuts, or cake.
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$London in War TimeHOOOOOOO<8Xy^OC8XKK«KX)

middkton Cawrcncctown I (By Rev. Ernest W. Bysshe.)rnniii

Perhaps nothing shows more clear
ly the phlegmatic calm of England 
and the English than the signs that | 
are displayed in almost every shop 
window: “Bus.'nefs as usual." |
Though engaged in the greatest war 
the nation has ever known, upen 
whose decision hangs the very exist
ence of the Empire, the ordinary 
Englishman steadily refuses to te 
jostled out of hie regular routi’ie. 
London is quietly going about her 
"business as usual." Shops are open, 
business is brisk, crowds Throng the 
streets, and if the sound of foreign 
tongues more frequently than usual 
proclaim the presence of thousands 
of refugees from the Contint nt, still 
the great life-currents of toe Metro
polis flow smoothly "as usual."

But, looking btn ath the surface, 
one soon sees that though outwtrl- 
ly quiet and calm, the very depths 
of the nation are most profoundly 
stirred. And if the tide of life flows , 
on in its ordinary course it is only j 
by the purposeful exertion of a will t 
not to be stampeded into panic by1 
the aWful possibilities that loom oe-1 
fore the imagination of the nation. 
Th-j.visit of the German air fleet has , 
been threatened ever since the out
break of hostilities, but especially j 
since the bombardment of Antwerp 
has the imagination of the Londoner ’ 
been gripped by the ghastly posslbi1-1 
lity. The street lights have been i 
dimmed by lighting only part of the 
lamps and by painting a heavy dark 
band around the upper parts of the 
globes of those lighted. Only a small 
circle of lights falls upon the street 
in the immediate vicinity of ths 
lamp, while from above the smallest 
possible illumination *s seen. The 

! lighting of shop windows is dimin- !

Oct. 26th. The very heavy frost of Sunday 
night has frozen some apples we fear. 

Rev. Mr. Armitage’s subject at
Miss Bessie Ross is the guest of 

Mrs. O. R. Potter.
Miss Florence Roop spent a few the service in the Methodist Church

! next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
Mrs. Jones is a guest of her sister, will be: "What Faith is and what it 

W. 8. H. Morris at the Rcc- can do."

iFor Infanta and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

! days at her home in Springfield.

ppE 
tory.

Mr. Roache, of the Commercial intend holding a Hallowe’en supper 
Bank Staff, Truro, spent Sunday in in the Hall, Tuesday evening, Oct.

27th for the benefit of the Red Cross 
Society.

Mrs. L. D. Hanley, of Wtlllamston, 
was taken very suddenly ill last 
week, but we learn that she Is more 
comfortable now. Mr. J. H. Bishop, 
our gen'.al neighbor is alto tn the 
sick list.

The Ladies of South Willlameton,

fteftwrietoyw&IMriieiatAa
AVegetable Preparation fcrAs- 
emulating Ihe food and Re*iia' 
ting Ihe Stomachs and BomhsoI

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Middleton.
Mrs. Edwards, of Annapolis Royal, 

is staying with hen daughter, Mrs. T. 
B. Buckler.

1
i
:
Ï

W. S. H. Morris gave a five 
o’clock tea at the Rectory on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs John Lewis, of New Grafton,
. , ... h„_ frienj At the Epworth League meeting onspent a few days with her friend, . ^

□ a ...v Friday evening next in the Methodist
• vestry, the delegates to tae Bridge-

Mrs.Promotes DigrslionJChwriii- 
ness and RzstContains Heritor 
Opitau.Morphnc ncr Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Zkpti/ Scai-

m

■I

In Mrs. N. F. Marshall is visiting hefi 
brother-in-law, Principal Marshall, of 
Chebucto .School.

The Captain and Mrs. G. H; 
Vroom are now occupying their home 
on Main Street. '
- Misa Pearle Dodge returned to; 
Wotfvllle 'last week to resume hen 
studies at tbs Ladies’ Seminary. j

Mrs. W. B. Rosa who has spent 
some time here at her Summeg home) 
returned to the c|ty oe Men

Mrs. Harris of AnqpfKiU 
was In Middleton on Saturday last, 
ths guest of Mr. and Mr% T. B.' 
Buckler.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald en
te rt an ;d a few of their friends at 
their home on 
last Tuesday evening in honor of 
Miss Hill. /

The Iridiés of South Farmington of 
the Red Cross Society held a supper 
at Mrs. W. Phinney’s home on 
Wednesday last. They made $19.00 
which goes for Red Cross work.

Jktt'ScS:-
AuxSrtf*

town Conventicn will give report"), 
and the League will be thoroughly 
organized.

The Ladies of the Red Cross F- cie-< 
ty will have a Hallowe’en Supper in 
the Baptist Vèstry, Thursday eve- 
nihg. rAs this is 'a very yorthy ob
ject all are invited to assist. Supper 
tickets 26- cents.

Last ^Monday evening Dr. Calkin, 
who is the author qf tba. geography*) 
now used in our schools, gav» a leé- 
tuie in the Methodist Church; sub
ject, "Old time things*,’’ which was 
enjoyed by all who heard him.

%

4 : •*. >

»

Worms.ConvulswoaFn«]» 
ness and LOSS QF SLEEP.

foe Sis* Sisnatereof 1
F 1»

i

Tto Centaur CvffAXV. 
month eaunewyork I

lMtA
ldyRoyaff

i
•U.v
1

❖

>«i een-Au*Exact Copy of Wrapper. nMMsv, *ew venu eiTV.
immereial ’ Street

i

Lots of mocse, but get them. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Wile, on the arrival of a 
daughter, Oct: 18th.

ished, and. where outside lamps are 
usai, the globes are usually so pain- 

Miss Gladys Hunt spent Sunday at | ted that only that part turned di- 
Falkland Ridge, the guest of her i rertiy «non the window receives any 
friend. Miss Mabel Marshall.

|
light. The street -is in darkness. 
Many of the importent streets near 
the royal palace are so dim that the 
traffic is directed by means of red 
lanterns hung along ent side of the 
lamp-posts that mark the middle of j 
the street. A bootblack fa'etiously 
remarked that 1*-* was always forced I 
to put an extra ehine on the first 
shoe, so as to be able to see what 
he was doini with the other. It is 
said that in St. James’s Park chan
nels have been made clone the side
walks and water has been turned in
to them, so that the reflection from 
acetylene lam«e which have been es-

❖ !
Mr. OeCir McXayr has had his 

house thoroughly repaired this past 
Summer. Mr. Nathan Veinot did the 
work.

MELVERN SQUARE

Oct. 26tii.
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks of Aylesford, The Davison Lumber Company pur- 

were the guests of Mrs. Ella Couch- po3e buiiding a line of railway to 
er on Sunday last. their timber west cf Lake Pleasant. 

Mis. A. E. Whîeler and children, to connect with the H. & S. W.
:

were recent guests of the forn'.:«-'s Railway at Springfield, 
sister, Mrs. Gage, of Margaretrille. i Messrs. Ross, Riner and Wall nr, 

Miss Verna Palmer, of Kingston, .who have had teams hauling lumber 
visited her friends, the Misses Jean from their mill at Lake Pleaeant are 
and Grace McNeil, a few days last:abolît through, having hauled about

a million feet. Tae same companyweek.
Miss Myrtle Morse, student at plan to °perate at the teme place 

Acadia Seminary, spent the weekend tbe comlnK Winter, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. :
Morse.

Ipecially prepared for the purpose 
may give the effect of the light in 
populous sections of the town. The 
idea is that the sightly visitors may 
be deceived iato dropping their 
bombs in the park, where the Vast i 
possible damage could b« done.

VF. C. Tufts has a crew logging for 
j the Davison Lumber Comp. ny. The 
timber will be drove into Lake Pleas-Mrs. Shippy Spurr was a recent 

guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Burgess, of Sheffield Mills, 
Kings County.

Mr. Wentworth Pearson, jf Can-

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

ant. I. B. Sauniers is putting in 
two crews for the same company and 
is building Cunps now. This timber 
will also te drove into Lake Pleas
ant.

Immense search-lights nightly sweep 
the sky in all directions on the look
out for the threatened invader. A 
British air-vessel makes nightly vis- ; 
its over the citv for experimental j 
purposes, and the lessons learned 
are immediately put into prtctice. 
Tommy Atkin? Is ubiquitous. Ordin- ! 

arily he is seen here and there, and 
usually proudly strutting in brightly- 
colored uniform, fully conscious of 
the impression he is making. To-day 
he is in khaki; the bright red has 
gone, the strut has disappeared, he 
is-dn a hurry, and with firm and rap
id pace gors about his business. The 
seriousness of the situation has grip
ped even him, ths lest man 
world to take things seriously.

Recruiting placards are posted eve
rywhere. The taxis all bear a thin 
band, telling every elegible man 
"Your King and Country need you." 
The auto-bus greets you with it as 
you enter. The delivery vans fairly 
cry aloud the "call to arms," while 
walls, fences and bill-boards une 
you to "join the army today." That 
ths call has been heeded is ehown by 
the 500,000 men, the first part of 
Kitchener’s new army, already re
cruited and at drill. Thousands of 
others are following them in the en
listment day by day. There is no 
dosbt but that Kitchener will have 
the mtllion be calls for.

Various relief funds call upon you 
on every hand. "Plucky little Bel
gium" is seceiving the glad hand on 
all sides, and there is more than a 
squeeze in the hand, too. Hundreds 
of thousands of homeless Belgian ref
ugees are being well cared for, either j 
in private home or in large centres, 
gathered there at the nation’s ex- 

Placee are being found 
for those who can work in ‘fac
tory or as domestic servants. The 
domestic help problem that worries

i

Houses
Farms

Mass., is spending, his vacatijnton,
here, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Pearson.

<-

SPA SPRINGS i I
A few of our young people .* .t- nc8.! 

the dance at Kingston, on Thanks
giving last, returning "in the v ee 
sma’ hours," tired, no doubt, hut— 
haPPy.

Mr. James Martin, accompanied by 
hie daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. H. Mar
tin, and two children, spent a few 
dav= last week with friends at North 
Williamston.

Apply to theMiss Cora Bowlby, of lit. Hanley, 
spent the week end at her home.

C-apt. and Mrs. A. Barteaux, of 
Middleton, were the guests of tbeif 
niece, Mrs. M. Bowlby last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham Dolge, of 
Lawrence, Mass., have been vis ting 
the former’s brother, R. A. Dodge.

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY:

LAWRENCETOWN
i

been accumulated on their behalf. ! 
Parliament also is making more gen
erous provision for the soldier’s fam- ! 
ilies, and while not yet sufficient, I 

in the eti11 lt is nearly tenfold more than 
! the provision made by the German

Canadian Grain Crops
i

Mr. B. W. Woodbury, of Mtride- OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—A bulletin is
sued today by the Census and Sta
tistics Office gives provisional esti
mates of the yield and quality of the 
principal grain crops in bushels and 
also the condition of root and fodder 
crops, as compiled from reports of 
correspondents made on September 
30th.

In general the reports confirm the 
statement issued last month, the av
erage yields per acre being about 

same as then estimated for

Mr. Kenneth McNeil, in charge of , head, Maes., who has been spending 
motored to Halifax 1 his vacation with his parents. Mr.an auto party,

on Friday last, where he visited hie j at*d Mrs. J. A. Woodbury; returned 
ScDtt McNeil, and!to hie home last week. He was ac- 

Melvern Square companied by his wife and child who 
spent the Summer at her ell home.

War Office for those dependent upon 
their soldiers.

But the most heartening thing 
about this whole war is the binding i 
together of the Empire. The magnifi-1 
cent response fijam all the colonies 
has delighted the Motherland as 
much as it has astonished the rest 
of the world. On a platform yester- ^
day, addressing! a men’s club, ap- j . . . .

_ , . .. . * j o *u », wheat, but being somewhat less forpeered one of the deported South Af- ... .*„ . , .. .„ I oats, barley and flax,ncan labor agitators. He had nothing , • ... , . _to concerning M. tr.ntmcnt tT' Tt. «oM Wd. ,o, C.„M, o, tho
the South Atricnn Government; both . ‘ ^ c /'‘^eRne^nnn'1’ ^

^ ^ . as follows: Wheat, 158,228,CM, oatf^sides have sunk their difference, un-. m m m barl 3M9l,eo3, rye J*
** the imFetuo of their common loy- 25S]0eo, pea8 3,537,100, beaut 823,400 
alt, to the Empire. He ,a going back buckwheat 9>159 (M>(,( flaMeed ;
shortly to urge the Boers In South ' ’ *
Africa to take the German colony in 
East Africa, which he feels must be 
done aoener or later in the interests 
of the inhabitants themselves. It 
was a remarkable sight to see this 
former enemy of the British Empire 
not only loyal in his support, but

sies, while so much depends upon 
united action, seems to us not only 
unnecessary and inopportune, but un
patriotic in the extreme. There is ab
solutely no need of any kind calling 
for an election at the present time, 

the | The Liberal party is working hand 
in hand with the Government in car-

Patriotism and Politics brother, Lieut, 
wife, returning to 
on Sunday evening.

The apples in this community, ore 
about all gathered, and arc ,ieing 
packed and hauled to tiie different 
warehouses, making it a very busy 
time for the farmers. As about 
every farmer in Melvern believes in 
spraying, the fruit this year, with a 
few exceptions, is exceedingly fine 
smooth, with very few spots, if any. 
in evidence. So much for spraying!

One day last week as the men were 
busy gathering apples in Lt.,-Col. 
McNeil’s orchard, they were not a 
little astonished to see a handsome 
deer sauntering along through the 
orchard, stopping occasionally to 
sample the fruit, (which, we venture 
to eay, was go^d) and, apparently 
enjoying the situation, quite obliv
ious of the workers in the field. 
When, however, some of the boys 
gave chase, the deer scampered uo 
north at a brisk , pace, disappearing 
behind a clump of trees, and thick 
unjerbush—no doubt tn route to the 
North Mountain. Query?—Wafl the 
deer a Northern Spy, Qr a German 
Spy?

The ladies of the Red Cross Socie
ty purpose holding a pie social in 
the Hall on Tuesday evening of this 
week, proceeds for the benefit of the 
society in purchasing material to 
carry on the good work. A Hallow
e’en social, under the auspices of the 
Baptist Sabbath School, will also be 
held in the Hall, on Saturday eve
ning next, the pies to be decorated 
to suit the season. Proceeds to go 
towards paying for some recent re
pairs on the parsonage. As the ladies 
of Melvem have the reputation of be
ing excellent cooks, even the most 
fastidious epicure cannot fail to be 
satisfied this week, with two pie soc
ials ahead.

E <►(Presbyterian Witness.)
It is being persistently asserted 

that an attempt is being made by a 
certain political ring to induce
government to bring on a Dominion I
election at an early date, and arti- rying out its enterprises for the as- 

which have recently appeared in ! «stance of the mother country in her 
Conservative papers give some color 
to this assertion. .We cannot, how- 
ever, bring ourselves to believe that 
the great Conservative party of Ca
nada would entertain the propos»! of 
plunging this country into a heated 
political contest at such a cristil of 
the Empire. The moral effect, both 
in Britain and on the Continent, of 
a political contest in Canada, at the 
present time, could not but prove 
very serious. A divided Canada, in 
the throes of a partisan struggle 
-would certainly be calculated to give. 
comfort and hope to the enemy, as | Kiven . for the defence of the

t Empire. Moreover, apart altogether
; from the patriotic aspect of the case. 
: an election is a very costly affair.

Another Fine Residence
/

CAPT. AND MRS. G. H. VROOM 
OCCUPYING THEIR NEW 

HOUSE
I time of need. In the special session 
of parliament called at the begin
ning of the war, the war vote of fif
ty million dollars was passed in a 
few minute* without a dissenting 
voice, and another fifty million 
would be passed just as easily, if re
quired. The Liberal leaders are doing 
nothing) to embarrass the Govern
ment in carrying out their plans, but 
#n the contrary, are offering them 
all the assistance withfn their pow
er, so that the greatest expedition 
may be secured in the aid which is

Captain and Mrs. G. H. Vroom are 
now occupying their new house on 
Main Street West.

After selling their former residence 
last Spring they p use based a double 
lot with convenient asd sightly loca
tion on the G. F. Freeman property. 
The contract for a house and stable 
wqb awarded to W. K. Beals, Messrs. 
Crowe Elliott Co., being engaged tQ 
do the plumbing and heating, Ernest 
Bishop the ‘painting and George 
Johnsen the graining.

The residence as now completed is 
not large, but is neat and comfort
able lrjm cellar to attic. Conven
iently equipped kitchen, dining room 
and pantrv; steam heating; electric 
lighting; concrete cellar; pleasing ver
anda and the stable or garage also 
completely equipped are features of 
the new property.

Not only do Captain and Mrs. 
Vroom have a most comfortable 
home, but another is added to the 
number of fine residences in Middle- 
ten.—Outlook.

4

000, 16,458,866 and 
corn for husking 14,732,000. -v 

The average quality of the grain
measured

mixed grains

•1
crops at harvest time,
upon a percentage basis,—166 repre
senting grain well headed, well tilled, 
well saved and unaffected to anv ap- 

. preciable extent by frost, rust, smut,
anxious that its sway be extended etc.,—is for the wihole of Canada as 
over new territory. A Canadian in follows: Wheat 78, oats 79, barley 76, 
the audience was so stirred by this ry® 82, peas 75, beans 82, buckwheat 

th„t asked" for the
ilege of saying a word, and when it and oats the figures are considerably 
was known that the representatives below the excellent rcc 3rd of last 
from these two great colonies stood year, the averages this year being re

duced by the prolonged drought in 
the Northwest provinces. In these 

j provinces the points for the quality 
bounds. Ireland )ias at lastAsecured of wheat, oats and barley range 
Home Rule, end if, as is li tely, an from 48 4or barley in, Saskatchewan

cause deep regret and depres-wail
Mon among those cn whom such tre
mendous burdens are already rest- j 
ing. If ever in the " history of our 
oeentry there was a call for all par- | 
ties and classes to show a united

expense.■1m

tVand it also for a time exerts a dis
turbing influence upon the commer- 

! cial and industrial life of the coun- Canada so much .might be eased 
somewhat by t-be employment of 
three homeless Belgians.-On tti@ cor- togetoer upon the platform the en

thusiasm of the audience knew no

n >try.froet against a powerful and un- - a
scrupulous enemy, it is the present. ,Why shoul5 Mother distributing 
Great Britain herself has set a noble el,,mcnt be hitroduced into our al- 
example of such unity. At the begin- rea"dy disor^cd financial world, 
nmg of the war, party differences and enormous sums of money, so 
were at once laid aside, and Conser- mnch needed for economic and phil- 
vative leaders publicly requested Mr, anthropic/ i pdr-pOses at the present 
Asquith, in the interests of the Em- ttmC‘ be spent UP°” a Political oon- 
pire to prolong by Act of Parlia- ^ We hope’ therefore, that if the 
ment* the present legislature, so station for an election ever threat- 
that the country mi*ht be saved ens to ®et beyond the circle of little 
from internal distractions dtiring the PollticianB wbo would sacrifice any- 
war. The political .parties of Brit- for a-mean party advantage,
ain tacitly agreed that there should Premier Borden and the strong men 
*c*. even be a contested by-election hie Part7 *îïï P«t it down with a 
mm loot as a peril from without rm hand‘ 
threatened the nation. When a vacan
cy in the Houee occurs it is under- The marvellous grain crop in Kan- 
stood that a man of the same party «a-h*» led certain grower® who have

.. ,___ ___ , ..  . a section of wheat to harvest their
the former occupant of the seat fields with an automobile binder of 

shall be «turned unopposed. There their own construction, which is cap- 
are many reasons why a similar pol- able of cutting add. binding two 
iey ‘ «foui» be. and we believe, will an hour. The machine was fit-
.____ _ . . ______ « __ ted with - automatic headlights and1>e pursued m our own country. An# b&8 Ufted ftt rrcmtly ent-

t to stir UP part? feeling and ting twenty acres in twenty-two 
to revive oH and hitter controver- hours.

nars of the streets collectors for the 
Belgian and ‘ other relief funds are 
much in evidence. Collectors sesm to 
have replaced the suffragette. Pos
sibly many of our lady agitators 
have found a morn useful channel for 
their restless energy, in this philan
thropic work. Every store has its 
collection box, with toe polite re
quest printed upon it: "Please leave 
your change." Concepts of all kinds 
are being given in aid' of the difler- 
ent funds, so that those who can’t 
t>e induced to give for the sake of 
giving are being tempted to give for 
the sake of being amused, and many 
are yielding. France alee bast its 
special pleaders, and is receiving her 
share of the funds that are being 
collected. But for the British sol
diers and sailors and their depend
ents , the response cd. the 
been magnificent. Up to Hie present 
nearly fifteen million dollar» haie

wm to 78 for Spring wheat in Alberta.
! In the Maritime Provinces both the 
yield and quality of thé grain crops 

shoulder to shoulder against the are excellent.
common foe. Ireland’s problem will 
have been solved.

Irish contingent composed of Ulster 
men and Nationalists shall fight

« d. The condition of root crops at 
J September 30, is for all O nails

A federated Empire, greater than about «Quai th last year being 75
p. c. of a standard or full crop for 
potatoes, 78 p. c. for turnips, 8» n. 

united by c. for mangolds, cqrrois, etc., 89 p. 
common ideals, mutual umberstand- c. for sugar beets, 90 o. c. for foil
ing,’ respect and affection; an Empire ! der ”orn an<* 7K p- c- ,or aVaUa. Ira
whoHo rmmnae it »h«it he t„ Manitoba end Saskatchewan the con-whose purpose it shall be to endorse j d1tlon of the rOQt crop, fc low ow-
throughout the world the common 
law of the nations—respect of treat
ies And the rights of the weaker na
tion. If this result shall follow, fut
ure generations will say that this 
war, with its awful carnage and dev
astation, has not been in vain. *

!X
has been, will surely come out of the 
melting pot; an EmpireToo mata women struggle 

under pains and aches. 
They are not sick—but weak; 
nervous, irritable.?

------* ing to the drought. In Northern Al
berta, where toe season was to more 
normal character, theee crops make a 
fafr showing.

Durinr- Senta-nber eon(bttione have 
Keen generallv favorable for bsrvest- 
ing and thrashing, ond in tbefNoH*- 
waet‘ rrovjroee s Me-1 of torch
ing wee comnlstyd hv October 'It. 
There ere th»t. the

i amount rf Fa'i plowing tt-i year 
j will be greater than usual.

need that blood- 
strength that come» by taking 
SCOTTS EMULSION. It also 

lien» the nerve», aid» the ap
petite and check» the decline.

Such

❖

*A. man living in one part oi Cana
da—Halifax, in Nova Beotia—1» i.600 
mile» farther from another part of 
Canada—Victoria, EMtieh Columbia— 
tjian he i» from London. England,

last nmhdomm, SCOTTS 
Mdhmrm tioo haa

Miaard’fl Liniment for sale every
where '

m,
m
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We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

To attain that complete succees that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy you in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist >'011 in selecting just the proper .instrument to fulfill 
your requirements iu price , and efficiency and in keeping with the enure 
furnishings of your music room.

N; H. PH1NNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office: Lawreacetown, N. S. Branches throughout Nova Scotia

A. W ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material

FINISH OF ALL KINDS
'______________ r_________ __ -________-----

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

1

LAKE PLEASANT
Oct. 26.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S
Provincial Manager

A Long felt Want
Have You

Sanitary Closet?
If not ^

Call and See Our Lite the First 
Time You are in Town

Odorless

\
Arrived Today

Car of Flour and Feed
Another Car now due. We intÿd hold

ing the prices dowp to the Iowes| -point 
possible.

m™ Inti
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C8»^'^><«W»W0O0O«ltenia got passage on the Laconia. In 
of the men of our par- 1 rThrough Europe on /e Eve of War this way some 

ty, myself among them, who had ur
gent family reasons for getting home 
immediately, got berths. (We sailed 
the next Saturday sleeping in the 
steerage, but in all other regards 
travelling first cabin. Our rooms were 

satisfactory and clean and well

Professional Cards
j0608060806C8060606060606080606C60806QBQ60Mi

ExperienceA Record o5 P<
OWEN & OWEN

J.N. Owe* K.C. Daniel Owe* LUL
BARRISTERS AT0 LAW

Aaja«.polis Rcy«tl

AR TIMELONDON 11 ivery
ventilated.) The American committee 
assured all that they would be cared

tion of life and death, the French 
advance through Belgium.

I have to add this on behalf of H. 
r- M. government—we cannot regard 
>y this as in any sense a satisfactory

Our lait four days were spent
Leaden, with England at war wf 
Germany. It was a unique exf 
ience. As will be seen fro/n the 
reepondence betwerjj Sir Edward 
and the different Powers, pr 
the1 “White Book,” England 
all her energies to making ] 
to the night that Germany 
Belgium. Dragged out of her 
at the last moment, she decl

for and returned home sooner or 
later. It was also announced that 
the United States would soon be 
sending transports for tl lose who 
could not get passage on the regular 
lines.

Wednesday was one of the most 
memorable days in the House of 
Cbmir.ons that English history hi^ 
seen. It was the day of the great de
bate on the first appropriation for 
the war—an appropriation of $600,- 
000,000. Some of our party, through 
the kindness of our English delegated 
who were members, were privileged 
to hear Mr. Asquith's met* orable - 
speech to the following motion.

"That a eism, not exceeding £100,- 
000.000, be gnmtid't»>H*s > MajWtg, , 
beyond the ordinary grants of Par
liament, toward defraying expense* 
that may be incurred during the year 
ending March 81, 1916, for all meas
ures which may be taken for the se
curity of the country, for the con
duct of naval and military opera
tions, tor assisting the food supply, 

oting the continuance cf 
a try, and business com-.

* JOB PRINTING Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays^ 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*,in communication.

We have in reply to it repeated theoted
e up request made last week to the Cen

tered man government that they ehould 
;ition give us the same assurance with re

ed her- gard to Belgian neutrality a® was 
• ... . .prrpunv given to us and to Belgium by

seli in a s a e o war wlW^ ^ France last week, and we have asked

- .*•« » »■ -

„ , , ,v. n*cil midnight. (Loud and . prolongeav. finally secured a room at the vécu. *
After "dinner we west out on ' the cheers.,

Lo=do. TO.
As we stroUed. down .toward theJW- was,received with-sadnessinepiteot 

Mga. the cheers, but with practically-una-
imous assent by the House. Men

me time.

This is the Box 
to get if you have 
any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble

Money to loan »■ Real Estate Seeertty

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-
There's nothing else like it— 

nothing just as good, that will do 
yon as much good. There is only 
this one preemption known as Gin 
Tills.- YoU can get it'at àlVclealers 
in tlie box shown above.

Shaffer Building, ^ Bridgetonis fully equipped to do 
' all kinds of AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure ye* 
buildings in the largest ami 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Téléphoné 68.

iMe sure to ask for “GIN ' PILLS’’ 
sud see
to,, u.'h'^ar.sp!
together with the name, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, on band around the box. Commercial and 

Society Printing
Marnent buildings the crowd grew
denser and denser and more demon- __
atrativs. It was U»,n about 10 p. cried and cheered at the

F-™» srffla
timatum concerting Belgium. The awaiting. Demonstrations war.
time limit expiAd at midnight and beginning as it drew on toward# mid- 
ao answer had come. While we were night and no answer came. Then,

_ the *tre«ts the unsatisfactory while all England was waiting, the for 
___ news rushed down the street* shout-Cfuiv•

v-h, whole city had been at fever ing, "Germany h&a entered Bel- 
htat since Mr. Asquith’s declaration, gium. * That was the answer of Ger- 
made in the afternoon, that in view many to the ultimatum. For the first 

• rn maify'e continued refusal to time in my life I saw a mob go 
make the name promise France had wild. The papers ware snatched up by • ing out of the existence of a state of
m»de In resoect Belgian neutrality, the surging crowd and in a, moment war." * n we may v

. * , ultimatum to Ger- all were gone. It drew cn towards This speech will he one of the that friendship between the two peo-
L; to' respect the neutrality of midnight and again the mob grew greatsdocuments oj history androp- ££
Belgium and that the time limit had Quiet. There was a hush that was resents the English point oi n w ( ^ ,q ^ grent connict> because it 

” t t midnight. My readers terrible as the big clock struck fairly. It showed conclusively how wiU rlng the knell of the great mili- 
.,, , ^in seeing the exact twelve. At ten minutes past mid- England strove to the bitter end not ^ry supremacy of taosc who rule in 

wtll be mteresua it^th* «-a t only to preserve peace between Ger- ft at country. We are fighting that
words wmen Mr. Asqtnui useu in ms t . _ _ , end military caste, and not the peoplememorable speech-a speech which mons and shouted: “War has been many and Russra and Germany snd ^ Uerman^t The peo„'.e of Germany
-et all England on fra and which as- declared with Germany," and again France, but even assured Germtny^^ had nothing to do with this
, . „ Pl,rnnp that England, the mob broke loose. Great hordes that, would she refrain from aggres- War- of course, it is true that they

sured all Europe that * g , marfh,d through ®on and keep calm, England would are enthusiastic for it. I have travel-
whose attitude had hrtherto been un- el r°ej£i^tingand sÎ^ing do everything to insure her against led through the towns of Germany.

committed to the lne streets snouting and singing, » • • and have seen enthi. iasm similar to
but the more serious portion shoot attacs from Russia art 1 Fran . en which is to be seen in our

for they knew what it after the bid of Germany to England gtreetg now, due to war fever, and
to betray France, England still , aiB0 to the still more laudable senti

ment of sympathy with the men who 
that this are going out to fight for their coun

try. But thï people of Germany have 
no knowledge of why they are fight-

not far off in hie estimate. But since i thueiasm; so great was the enthus- ing this war, and in particular why
then I have gained more hope. It>«m that some of the peace advo- they are fighting against Gneat Brit-
was âh awful hour, however, when cates in Parliament felt saddened ain. *y hJge '«jettes. They will be 
one learned that every great nation at the seeming joy at going to war that it j8 all our fault,
of Europe was involved in a univer- with Germany. These men had bean yut I do think that, as far as we
sal war working with Germans for years in possibly can, we ought to tell them

informed that the German govern- n^tion at war. The whole aspect of two nations. They bebeved that there and w< may hope that, if we can 
to the Belgian Lotl<i;)11 had changed. The German was no quarrel between the uer- wiDi we ^ lay down such coadl- 

steamthip companies were boarding mans and the Engl it h people, that tions as will destroy that military j 
up all their office' windows, the Ger- tte German people had been plunged supremacy which has brought Europe

1 to the l rink of destruction. (Inter-
— _ . ® ^ . . . * . , ruption.) tl want, with great respect

their stores, and the German Am- that we ought to be sad at hiving tQ tfae House—I do not Know why
bassador was preparing,^ leave. The to fight them rather than joyful. The they do not listen—to ma' e three 
screams of news vendors filled the speeches1 * made to this effect by our suggestions. For cnc thing, I would

friends, the English chairman urge very strongly that je should 
m f .p t*. _ .. . . not lose our heads and lose all feel-

wore serious faces. Little boys were and the English secretary of the I of con#iderati0n for the Ger
mai Cling through the streets in com- Conference, Mr. J. Allen Baker. ani man6 who are amongst us, many of 
pat-ies, carrying British flags and Rt- Hon w- H. Dickinson, were so whom have nothing but loyal and 
beating tin pans for drums. Before brave and put this feeling so spltn friendly feelings toward us. In the
the war offices great crowds of young ! didly that I quote them here. I quote ^al^wHT^’ every opportunity of
men were waiting to enlist. The them from the Blue Book just as bring-n» about n satisfactory termin-
King was reading the official pro they were given, retaining the inter- ation to the war. It will be a war in-
clamation from the steps of the War ruption* and all. that my readers volving great suffering and causing a

, . . , office The hanks hnd a'l been or 1er- may see how they were re ceived: torrent of bloc! in Lur p .
hound to protest against this viola- um *• ltle ban 8 “ad a 1 be€n ° e therefore we should take every pos
til n of a treaty to which Germany ed closed until Friday, to avoid pen- Mr. Dickinson: I hope that the fib]e opportunity of seeing whether

with «urs-lvrs *c and a sudden #rush upon them by House will allow me to say a few EOme arrangement cannot ke arrived
witn ours is greatly in wordB on this occasion, and for this or not to carry it further than neces-

and we must request an assurtn e depo • gT*a y reason, that for many years I have £f.rv. And lastlv, we ought to be
that the demand made upon Belgium convenir,need the Americans who had workel with other friends of mine , r.nared with rome plan of settle-
will not be proceeded with and that landed from the Continent with no for friendship between ourselves and me„t. We ought to know exactly,
their neulr-ilitv will be respected by English money or gold. The American the German nation, and I happened and we ought to let Germany ft eltheir neutrality will be re8b€ by E Company opened their officer oniy last week to be sitting at the that we know exactly, what we are
Germany. We asked for an immediate express lompany openea tneir omces tablg witfa and German and reallv fighting for. We are
reply. (Loud cheers.) mornings and cashed checks up to otb r individuals whose object was fighting for the status quo.

Wc received this morning from our 940. One of the finest things of all, to assist in the promotion of friend- We are not fighting for any terri- ,
following was the act of the Gregt Eastern ship between nations. But I do not torial changes in. Europe, one way

Railroad, whiih opened rn office Hse to refer to that now, nor do I vhe other. I know the feelings of 
-„.hM „nv kirvH rise in °rder to criticize the govern- Germany. I know that their cne fearMinister has this at its sta ion and c a y ment. I believe myself, from reasons i8 th„ possibility of a strom; combin

morning addressed a note to the Bel- of checks for Americans up to $50 in and facts which came to my know- ation over the Teutonic nations, an-d
gian Minister fer Foreign Affairs, gold. (The superintendent , of this ledge in Germany, that this war will we shoi:ld do our utmost to »ee that
stating that as the Belgian govern- railroad is an American, Mr. H. W. be handed down to history as having result does not accrue from the war. !
»««*. «* «...-«««cn. ,„d
ed proposal submitted to them by pic act wus probably due to him.; tual misunderstand nr. (Hon. Mem-it,r ne „pon „ terrible war. Wh*n 
the Imperial Government, the latter, At the American Embassy great hers: -Divide.') But I do not want to that war comes to an end. the pro-
deeplv to their re rat, will be com- crowds of Americans were gathered, i raise that question at the present hlem will he onlv tnst begun. We
pelled to carry out, ’if necessary by These were referred to the American Vouïi wiH gYveTe
force of arms, the measures consider- Relief Committee, which had opened portunity to say a few words upon
ed indispensable in view of the headquarters at the Savoy and was the present situation. (Hon. Mem-
French menace ’’ working in harmony with the Em- hers “No!" and “Order!") This is

Simultaneously we received from bassy It was there I met Mr^Oscar ?.£ear ^hear: “)”*to!H ctiticism “o^t
tBc, Belgian Legation here the follow- 8. Straus, who told me something of crimination; we are in war, and we

, ing telegram from the Belgian Minis- what .the committee was doing. He i,ave to go forward with that war,
Jreign Affairs: afterwards gave out a statement to and personally, as is the case with

every man here, my vote and my 
voice, and every action of which I 
would be capable, will be given to
the support of our soldiers and sail- People go on suffering from little 
ora in this conflict. It is for this rea- stomach troubles for years; and ima- ;
son that I ask to be allowed to say cine they have a serious disease. I
a few words upon this occasion. They over-eat or over-drink and
Many of us have been laboring for force on the stomach a lot of extra j
years to bring about an extended work, but they never think that the
friendship between the English and stomach needs extra help to do the :
German people, and with greaf re- extra work.
epect I venture to think that we If these-people would take Tono- 
have succeeded. The sentiment of the line Tablets regularly they would be
mass of the German people towards a great big help to the stomach in
us has improved waormouely. (Hon. its strain of over-work. No matter
Members: “Agreed.”) what you eat or drink Tonoline Tab-

The Chairman (Mr. Whitley): Hon. lets sweetens your sour stomach and 
Member should listen to the Hon. stop gas belching in five minutes.. 
Member. He is entitled to be heard. The heaviness disappears, and the :

Mr. Dic'fnson:' But the great oh- stomach is greatly aided in its work 
etacle that we have experienced has 0f digestion, 
been the existence of a great and 
powerful military caste. A weapon
which wae formed for ths purpose of not only promptly relieves all dis- 
defense ha* become an uncontrolled trees, but if taken regularly will ab- 
instrument of offense now ir that solately cure ihdigestion by buildittg 
coiii trv. It is a class that lives f->r up the flabby, overworked wall* of 
war, that battens on the lust of -the stomach and make them «tronx 
grandirement, and is always aiming enough to digest the most bsarty 
at e8d preparing for war. It has no meal. $1 tor a 66 days’ treatment, 
regard for men'a right*, and no re- Mailed by America* Proprietary 
speet for international rules, and its Company, Boston, Mas*, 
motto is that “Mi<bt is rigbtf’’ _

•That

At all dealers—86c. a box, 6 for 
62.10—Gin Pills mey alee be had in 
the United States under the name
«tilNO* Pills—trial treatment__
free if you write National Drug end 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Toronto.

Roscoe ft Roscoe
t

Money to Loan on flret-claas 
estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L.
! BARRY W. ROSCOE. LUB

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

rm GittRjdfstrade.
munlcations, whether by mean# of in
surance or indemnity against rink, or 
otherwise for the relief of distrais, 
and generally for all expenses aria-

XSTE have recently added a large quan- 
Vw tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing ip 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

i
:

! Ialtogether failed. They have not 
failed forever, and later on we think 

still he able to establish
;

■C. F- Armstrong
WE PRINT PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON, N. S.certain, was now 
general war. It was as follows:

In conformity with the l
of policy made by my Rifcht Hon. meant-all Europe at war. One man

the Foreign Secretary, yes- turned to me and exclaimed: “It ia etood ,or p*“ce-
sent the end of ths world.'' I must confess 11 *• needless to say

I felt at that moment that he was speech was received with great m-

statement their heads.
G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building:, 
George St

Friend,
terday. here a telegram was 
early this morning by him to our 
Ambassador in Berlin, and it was to Statementsthis effect:

The King of the Belgians has made 
an appeal to His Majesty’s govern
ment for diplomatic intervention on

-

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate •( the Ualrerelty Meryl
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to ft.

mint has dalivered 
government a note proposing friendly 
neutrality pending a free pos3»>c 
through Belgian territory, and prom
ising to maintain The independence 
and integrity of the kingdom and its 

on the conclusion of

<shopkeepers were closing all into this war by a military caste;man Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

possessions 
ceect, ani threatening, in case of re
fusal, to treat Belgium as an enemy.

required within

air. Merchants and business men own

An answer 
twelve hours.

We also understand that Beltium 
has categorically refused this flag
rant violation of the law of nations.

was

Chas. F. Whitman
MtOVlNCUL LAND SURVEY!» 

Draughting and Bine Prints(Cfaeers.)
His Majesty's governmentr*~ are Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

is a party in common
;

UNDERTAKING
W* clo undertaking In all tt 

branches 
nt to any part of 

Oounty,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

Min's ter at Brussels the 
telegram:

“The German H

H.. B. HICKS: **-n-«ir

G. E. BANKS .have a task durinsr the wpr. and at 
the end of the war it should he un- | 
derstood that our objects and intern- j 
tions are as honest as those which 
wc entertain at the present, moment.

PLUMBING
Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd I Furnace and Stove Repaint 

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

(To be continued. )
«> Printers and Publishers

Stomach Troubles Quickly f 
Cured

ter for F
•‘The general staff announce that the London papers, which greatly re

violated at Ver- lieved the Americans in London, al- w. e. REED 
Paierai Director aid Eehaiee

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA*.
territory has -been 

—near Aix-La-Chappelle.
Subsequent information tends to reach the 30,000 Americans left on 

show that the German force has pen- the Continent. I went straight from 
etrated still further into Belgian ter- the Embassy to the Savoy and got

though, unfortunately, it could not

J Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All « 
will receive prompt attention. Ht aria 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.in touch with the American com-ritory.

We also received this morning from mittee, which was doing remarkable 
the German Ambassador here a tele- work. In Time oi War Prepare for Peace

They inarmed me that the Ameri-gram sent to him from the German 
Foreign Secretary and communient- can cruiser Tennessee was about to

sail with * great sum of money in
Business in Canada must in a short 

time be brisker than ever before, as 
we can supply just what Europe wfll 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

Send today for our catalogue, 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

ed by the Ambassador to us. 
It is in these words: CEDAR SHINGLESgold to assist the Americans to get 
“Please dispel any distrust that home. A banking office was opened, 

may subsist on the part of the Brit- with Mr. F. I. Kent, vice-president 
ish government with regard to our of the Bankers’ Trust Company ef 
intentions by repeating most posi- New York, at the head, which cashed 
tively the formal assurance that, many check's and helped any who 
even in the caee of an armed conflict were in immediate distress. By Fri- 
with Belgium, Germany will not un- day the financial situation was re- 
der any pretense whatever aanex Bel- lieved; the banks were opened, and it 
gian territory." (Cries of “Oh! Oh!” • was possible to draw money on let- 
and laughter.) j tears of credit. Also on this day the

The sincerity of this declaration is government issued 'notes for one 
borne out by the fact that we sol- pound and others for ten killings, 
emnly pledged our word to Holland .Then the American committee turned 
strictly to respect their neutrality. Its attention to securing passage to 

It is obvious that we could not America for «trended tourist*. All 
profitably' aanex Bftygjgn tertiary» the German .and - Frefifb -*eate ■ had 
without * maJ|tingvqj. territorial acqui- -be*» ofl and only a few boats
sition at Ae-wgpeiise "of oHs»3. V* of the» Botch>nd English lines were 

Please ieeprtse ^poa Stf K. Qrey mailing.. The tickets on the eenttnen- 
that the German army could not he tal - lines wem valueless, although 
exposed to French attack across Bel- they Will probably he redeemed in 
gium, which was planned according New York. On Friday news came 
to absolutely unimpeachable lnforma'- 
tion. Gcrfcafiy hàa in ccn«eouoiee 
disragardetf BelgUa aeutrall‘7 to 
present what

-

TONOLINE TABLETS One Car of Excellent Quality 
Cedar Shingles just arrived,

Portland Cement
To1 arrlvfe this week,' One

^ s - Ve ■ v" '«?»•: V •Carload in bags.

• • "lüfciwrh . i
f

i S. KERR
: ,
f pt.;t
rwL-. -*•

CASH MARKET+Tcaste has acquired such 
strength that - it control*-"not-, only 
the " feeUngi’- and thought* -of ■ the e«n- 
ple, hat even bps too great an influ
ence upon "the wishes of its' sover
eign: •*# Enron# i* jiow witaeestoe 
the resnlt* of the cans* of cosserip 
ties. This war has be*», of cours», 
foreseen, not only by Hen. Gentle- 
mra opposite, bnt tfy those who have 
been working for n»a*e a* between 
Germany sad ourselves. «ad it 1* 

. _ for that fery reason that we h*-e
01 UP labored to sohimr* some S-icrees ia 

men who had ticket* for the Aqut- that direction. Our effort# hare pot

The tiny germs that cause typhoid 
fewer smay*lurM|ldjfeb from‘the -»pe* 
in any cornsr^tiiey m*y be hidden 
away ia dark corners for sfehttm UÜ 
he carried (fem parson to per*», 
hut sunlight kills them in « few 
hours. Let the pea pour t&rougb the 
window*; Drawn blinde against the 
sun without may mean drawn blinda 
for death- within. 1

,.t, Prime Beef, fresh Pojk, limb,
•Chicken, Hhmw and;*con,
•ftjpes. Headcheese, rfeawsd 
-Mince Meat, ù»rj*té Beef
>r. 11 n «1. : X I . .

met*

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE

Fresh Fish evoiy THurdaythat the Otmard line had fitted un 
ths Steerage of the Laconia, for first-
class pMSeagsrs, and Thomas Metis4-

itmMinardi* Liniment cuts* Ifemdrui: »* ■Jins t* her a que*-
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Bridfetowa Halted Baptist Churchmajorities by the House of Com- with devotional exercises character is
noons, were about by authority of the tically !ed by Rev' ®“ 1>*r**’ H"

I _ . , . . __ _ A. The meeting was then addressedi Parliament Act • to become law by , .. ... , . _in a clear, thoughtful way by Rev.
_____ ’ tbe banAion of the King, although. j Rltcey, B. A., on the subject
WESTHtN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL they had not received the endorse- . "How the Youngi People’s Society

mint of the House of Lords. Many may help the Pastor." The speaker 
members of the Commons went into Ple*dtd tor "«PPort of the minister,

„ the Upper Housb for the purpose of “ he ^ ^ !”
and the regrettable but unavoidable nb-

listening to the Royal assent. In due Benve * r^. g. w. p. Glendamtog,
time a clerk, commissioned by the m. A., the Rev. P. E. Barret spofce
King, expressed hie assent in the oh the subject of "The Importance 
usual phrase which dates back about Youn* Peoples Work. ” This was
nine hundred year, to the tim€ of n »P*ech full of suggerti^ a. to

• the place of young tolls’ religion in 
the Norman Conquest. "Le Roi >« i our church life. On Thursday morn- 
veult," (the King wishes it,) said tng, after singing and prayer, the

Another of these an- convention listened to Rev. W. H.
Rocliham, B. A. on "The Church and 
the Child." He pleaded for a saner 
treatment of child-life by the «church, 
and claimed the child to be natural
ly d sposed to religious interests.
Rev. C. M. Mack, B. A., moved the Bread”

The Weeky Monitor. |
ESTABLISHED 1(173

m
The regular monthly Conference 

meeting will be hall cn Wednesday 
evening .-at 7.10.

Ths B. Y. P. U. will hold their 
Consecration meeting on Friday eve
ning at 7.30.

Sunday Services:—Bible School at 
10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. At the close of the mor
ning service the Lord’s Supper will 
be celebrated.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Peters on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. Srd, 7.30.

Next Sunday the pastor will begin 
the following series of seven Sunday 
morning sermons on

"THE MODEL PRAYER”

\—AND— \

Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s

Published Every Wednesday
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Address all matters of busin 
ell money orders payable to

The
MONrrtm publishing oo.

Limited.
*3* \New Fall Coats

" "  ................................... 111 \

SUBSCRIPTION 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

OFTERMS
fiJI per year.
91.00 per year, 
scrlbers, 50 cts. extra tor postage.

the clerk.
|tient phrases or words is "o yes," 
or "o yea,” (hear ye), generally re
peated three times, by which silence 
and attention are demanded at the

The Menitor Pnblishiig Compaey 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Perfect Pit and StyleNov. 1.—“Our Father"
Nov. 8.—"Hallowed be Thy Name" j 
Nov. 15.—"Thy Kingdom Come" 
Nov. 22.—"Thy Will be Done"
Nor. 29.—"Give us our Daily

"1

\WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1914 opening of the law courts.
These and other phrases, as well as j convention with his story of the

1 great Epworth League Convention
Dec. fi.—"Forgive us our Debts" 
Dec. 13.—"Lead us not into Temp

tation"Goschen, the British Am- other words which are in more com-Sir E. held recently at Buffalo, when nearly
haesador at Berlin has forwarded to mon u“- al1 of whlch were introduc’ 15,000 delegates representing the I ,
Sir Edward Grey a number of dis- ed when French became the language North America® Continent, were pre- ning^t 7™» ' sday eve-

patches bearing upon a scheme, for- of the palace and the aristocracy of eent. He toll of a procession of i Preaching service on Sunday at 3
mutated bj Germ». En,l.ai. 1. the ret,»* WlllUn. „ «■ m.
— b, ,b. Co—. tot the j The Conqueror, end -b„b h,,. T.

of capturing and controlling listed until our times, will to all w Klltom ta:B read a well-writ tin
M paper on the “Relation of tihg Pas

tor to the Yomg People’s Society."
The nominating committee reported

New Serges and Piqids
Samples mailed to -people at a distance

Send us

CENTRELEA

Town of Bridgetownpurpose
the Press of the world, by a system probability continue to be used 
of telegrams at reduced rates, in ■ tong as English is spoken. FINAL TAX NOTICE Any lengths by mail post paid, 

your orders.
1 hereby give notice that warrants

proton of German*^goods. His busi ^ passing of the Bills referred on its work. Then followed a Bound [will lie issued for the collection of all
interests represented by the So- iR,ly the Home Rulei Bill.! Table on Epworth League led by ^ the*1*
agreed to-pay Into its treasury Rev. J. K. Curtto. Brief addresses Uwit3.?ut flirî}cr { "?* .

, •. _ . ___ which for shout thirty-years had ; T ... ft .til unpaid taxes beer interest at 5 p.the l&rre sums which they have been ' were given on tLa work of thcR Tlln. , » 7*, • . Jbeen an almost constant occasion of. u- p#v p p otnA* n vhn t June 1 Ja*t, and the chat of aaccustomed to spend for advertise- t LSagne, by Rev. C. B. Bintkn, who Warrant will be stldetl after Oct. Bfar. \
U in foreign papers, amounting ™b*U**- w“ accompanied by un- spok. on the Christian Endtovor De- The wster will he turned oTafl ddin-

precedented scenes. Cheers broke pnrtment of the wor<:, by Mias May quenta after the 3I»t instant.
to about 3125.000. The Imperial in the House Of Lords from the Joet- who ®»ve an. idea Of ’the mis- l4 HARHY tttJGGLES
Foreign Office promised to assist- the ••■tranters" «t th. tl<>nary activities of the League>and Town Clerk and treasuner
Society by an annual -contribution of • ® a by Dr. J. B. Hall, who delivered a Dated at Bridgetown this 21st day of

-00 v Bar- When the members of the Com- £ne addrese on the value ofxgood lit- j October A, I>. 1014.
.. mous returned to their room, the erature, and culture. ................................ .......................... ...............If Renter or other ordinary meth- ; ' ’

well-known Will Crooks, asked the
ods of telegraphic coromunicatic n

. ... Deputy Speaker if it would be in or-unwilling to make reductions
der to s.’ng the National Anthem 
But, before permission was granted.

»•>
v.. '*

!

We carry Butterick Patterns in stock

STRONG & WHITflANAt 2.00 p. m. the delegates again 
joined in a devotional service, after 
which Dr. Armstrong spoke of what 
might be done by the Citizenship De^ Between: 
partment of tbs League. The report 

o our au- of the nominating committee was

1914. A. No. 2184
IN THE SUPREME COURTwere

from ordinary rates, other agencies 
would be organized and financed to “ 
compete with them. It was estimated

RUTH E. MORSE (married wom-
Plaintiff Rhone 32s Ruggles Blocke

an)every person present,"
AND

WILLIAM E. REED, SAMUEL S. 
REED, ‘ HARRIETT O. BURCH- 
J3LL
JOHN BATH REED (infant)

Defendants.

tk.irity reports,—members of Parlia- - then taken, and the ccnvention pro
ceeded to the election of officers. 
This resulted in the Rev. B. J. Por-

that the annual amount available 
far the purposes of the Society would 
be from $150,000 to $300,000.

If agreeable to several associations 
or societies which it was hoped to 
amalgamate, the new society would ; 
be called "The Association for World

ment, strangers and journalists in 
the Press gallery joined in "God (married woman), and iter being elected President, Rev. C. : 
Save the King.” Then "God Save g Sindrn, Secretary, and Mr. Roy 
Ireland," cried the Britieh members; , Bent, Trassurer. Five vice-presidents 
and “God Save England" cried the for the various departments of the

League were also elected. Reports

-

To LetTo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the ! 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,Nationalists. Amid these scenes the

Commerce,” and as the name sag- *eslon clo*ed‘ ^ _ ; delegates, which showed much activ-

gertts, it was intended to deal with - - . , r v ity* and promise of greater success
.. a th mm a--Report Epworth League Convention in the coming year. The Sydney du

-------- trict showed up the best of any. A
scale of rates was made as follows- ^ ^ ^ Methodist Church, ehort address cn "Cattchiem Cla»-

To Cape Colony. Natal. Orange Bridgetown, Oct. 21 and 22
Free State Transvaal, 70 pfennings

- To let at Paradise, a hou se.outbuiltl- 
at the County Court House in ings and about 2 acres of land with fruit
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna- trees 
poGs, on SATURDAY, the 28th day 
of NOVEMBER. A. D. 1914, at ten -7 5»
o’clock in the forenoon, ' ——

: from various societies were given by Stoves and esApply to
CHAS. R. CHI I'M AX,

kBridgetown, X. S.

QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00

oa. Heating Stoves, wood
mffk or coal $6 up to $15

Base Burners $19 to 
$24

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure1 
.... .. end sale made herein and dated fie

tags followed by a sparkling talk on l>th day of September, GARAGEis" was given by Rev. F. J. Armi-
■

FBSS isss-
togs. To British India, Burma and Bicanial Conv„ntion of young Peo Fubjects was thtn led by Rev- K- tor- or to the Sheriff, or into Court; j HUP\I913 Touring

-d “ - - ! Fj°rksrtt" °L,h:N, M,th r, asm ts1, *u. real values

r rr ~-rrr: sr(„, „uMlc m„tini „ sans ^î—-•———
? vr* “Ein-lrvrÆ R-c- fletps Garage

cl«*. 80 as to wnceal the tact ot Halifax opened the finrt eeeeion with ion ^ etercieeB, alter which town.'in the' County 'of Annapolis
the reduced rates; and lest the stud- devotional exercises. With earnest 1 p "T.7. * P^ r .t’ 1]’ b°“nded and deseribed aa follows:

. „ prayin’- heartv singinir and a well- Por*tr too*t *-be cbair- An adfiress Beginning at the south-west angle
ing out of special agent* to the dif- ■” " „r,,f jn,’. th on "Christ’s Call to Young People” of land owned by Dearness, running
ferent countries should serve to re- J** kevnote f the whole Pcon by Rev- H- T- R<* thrilled the large ”orth degree* east forty-six feet

Hient, the keynote of the whore con-. \ . four inches* thence north two derrpM
veal Hie existence of the Society it VCJaUon wad struck, this keynote be- aU 1,e 1 1 s aPPea to seek per- eag^ thirty-two feet six inches*,
was suggested that private arrange- ing a fine optimism for the future of 1 *°n*V °rine*f of Uf6, aDd to derviCe thence at right angles westerly eight
— - — -» P..P1.-.woe. scot,..“ “'.r r’uSJ!; ’,2t: toâî

■ “j* TZTJVirzz ^‘td ïzzzfj. *«"" °°R^ «-«•tion of the dispatches. We qsn easily Qf oV,r 81Ity delegates at |b° FoUoW ^hn8t' Rev J" K- Cur-; Jane Healy by Hector MacLean and
judge what the spirit and purport of tb1s ffathering augured well for tb; tm Wim led » Consecration Service Robert Bath by deed dated the first

. v„-« tto,. . . . T appealing tor the consecration of the of June, A. D. 1892, and shown on(Base despatches would have been. future. A total of 63 Leagues and; ch service !** referred to and annexed to
5th of June, last, "The eleven other aocieties, with nearly ‘ v * ' anid deed; thence southerly by the

_ >. T,’wwx«r+ miîilisheâ 306* members, was shown for the eey earnest sight of way to GraavWe street,
^.tsobe Export Review puohshed M m4. For varioU8 spint r<8ted “ the audience as he aforesaid; thence easterly along said

led them to
Thus difosie

-y.

For Sale

Cook Stoves $13 to $25
Ranges $37 to $53

Our stock is complete 
in this line

grams,” and if they were 
the papers in the early part of the 
week, they were to> be kept to its

:Telephone, Bridgetown 69
Crowe Eliiott'Cer

LIMITED

ytiteNi!

. - Hardware, Guns and 
9 Ammunitioi

iJ

♦

) "J

I
[LOOK! LOOK!I

•n the

an article under the heading, “A this decision. street twenty-eight feet more or less
d one of the best cc nven- to the Pkce of beginntoc, together

tions of this nature ever held in the I Fr« î"! Z
m u n # T. „ ; I>assege and privilege or wght of

the organization and objects 0f the movement was then read by Rev. H. j N° 8cotia Conference. It was well way or passage »t all times hereafter
Society, and stated that Herr Aoch ^JJ’toi BrothertZl T.vL" tn:it in lncrwwd aDd ^

and Herr Hansen were to be its man- „ n . It only remains to add that the sue- tenants, servants, workmen,
ment, by Rev. F. G. Brown, and . .. . , , . laborers and other persons with their

agers, also giving the names of another on Epworth Leagues by Rev. |cess of tbe event ,s largely due to horses, cattle, carte, wagons and
the untiring efforts of the Bx-Preei- otiier vehicles to 
dent. Rev. F. E. Barrat, and to the over and along the said right of way 
warm hospitality of the Rev. A. R: !or Passage ebeto referred to. aad

more particularly described in said

We have our stock complete to make every 
Man or Boy comfortable and warm. Call 
at our store for BARGAINS : : :

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats
AH prices and, and we are giving big discounts for cash

WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

purposes nearly 240ft dollars was 
Syndicate for the Supply of Newn j rajBe(| j,y these societies, a tbougbt- 
Abroad,” which gave information of;(Uj paper on the Adult Bible Class

pans and repassprominent persons who were to sug- C. M. Mack, B. A. A discussion on 
gent methods of reporting. these subjects led by Rev. J. K. Cur- j

iSis publication, however, was the'tie’ B" A" F^eld 8ecr2tary. Prov#d Reynolds and' his neonle at Bridge 
* . .. interesting and led to the conviction bp at * ldf®^ deed to Sarah Jane Healy, and the

letting of the cat eut of the bag and qd tbg part of maay that the League | t°wn' Rev- c- B- Sinden, acting for j Baid right of ww Hes ekmg the west
that could not be allow*!. And Sir:was not only still needed, but was |the Rev" G' Glendenning, as Secre-,side of the said prop.rhy heretobe- 
K. Goschtn remarks, "I am informed (he best organization at present in hl8 WOrk m exce,ltBt ^ooertt^win^fUoned as

couveyed to said Sarah Jane Henly 
on the east side thereof, and being 

_ tMrteen feet in width and extending
We believe MTNARD’8 BINIMENt from (Trsnville Street to the rear ef

said property hereinbefore deseribed, 
TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, 

deposit at time çf sale, remainder on 
delivery of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the Co'tn- 
I ty of Annapolis, this 36th day nf 
October, A. D. 1914.

Sweater Coats for BoysBoots and 
Shoes

ranging in price from 75c to $2.06

Our Men’s Suits and Overcoats -

i
Oily need Inspection to guarantee satisfaction in prices aad quality.

Give us a call before buying elsewhereiÆSÊÊmCorner Queen and (iranville Streets

that the order has gone out from sight for our yourig people, cover-
high official quarters net to repro- in« as it does, every interest of life.

Rev. W. I. Croft was to have spoken 
on the Conference Legislation as to 

ttote, as tto inadvertent publication I yoUng people’s Work, but he

<-\

J. HARRY HICKS I
Phone 48-2

■■■MR

Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear

Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 
Oxfords 3.45 

“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.2S 
Indies’l*at. Button Pump 3.0# 

Counter

duce or in any way refer to this ar-
is the best:

was un-
in not unnaturally considered ex- able to be present, and wrote his re- Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 

Joseph Snow, Norway, Ms.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S.

tremtiy inopportune and embarrass- grets, together with some informa
tion as to his subject. An excellentr*~~ « « « <

tog.”
___ ^ ^ paper, prepared by Miss Ruby Wyle, ! Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave
V whole rcheme of bOOSt,ng Ger' ! B. A. but read by Miss Pearl Wyle. | N. 8.

man EBWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County.manufacturers haa, however, i on the 8Ubject: " What Young People Pierre Landers, Senr., Pokemouche. 

been prevented by the war. But, the Expect of the Church," contained I N. B.
plans which were made fit in will many strong statements as to the

way the Church often meets the pro
blems of her young people. The paper 
was thought provoking. On the cor
dial invitation of , the Bridgetown 

The despatches of Sir B. Goschen 1 Epworth League, the convention then

Shoes That Satisfyft ftftft 3.00CHAS. R. CHIpMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County af Annapolis, Plain-

(24-51.)
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

tiff’s Solieitor. 5with the German aim, which in the 
words of Gen. Berflhardi, was "the 
sovereignty »f the world:"

Overalls=7r !
A well dressed foot is something that every Woman ap

preciates. Some women pay fancy prievs to secure it. while 
others fail to get satisfactory Shoes, at any price they pay.

vN
We have a large line or 

Men’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.

M
on this subject were presented in udjourned to the basement of the

church for supper. This- proved t0 be 
not only a splendid repast, but an

.*
The Women we Shoe have 

Well Dressed Feet and are 
always satisfied

=September to the Canadian Parlia- j 
ment by command 0f His Majesty, I 
aad are sent to the Press for the in
formation of onr people. M*

•a
f Flour, Meal and 

. I Feed
excellent opportunity for the dele- 

: gatee to. become acquainted with each 
othp£. vand/.’èé enjoyable hour 

! spent’ lût.-' ‘soeïal * intercourse. 
supper; words of welcome 
charmingly sppken by Mr. Roy C. 

.pent, President . of_ the Bridgetown 
in the accounts given . in*tteVEpwonth Dengue, and Rev. A. R. 

of the «losing scenes of the ' Reynolds, the genial pastor of the
local Methdiist

.»

Tip Top Tea •♦i : : :
was 

Afterj 
were

«f Iy j*• • Our Women’s Shoes have a splendid reputation behind them 
We claim to give the best of Shoe Values at any quoted Shoe 
price.

yj
An illustration of the tenacity of 

old phrases in custom and law is.fur- Puriffy, Five Rêies, Rain
bow and Star Flour, ÇommeaJ 
M iddkigs. Bran, Feed Flew-, 

.Chop, etc

?!
Shoes at $2.58, $3.06, $4.00 to $5.00niahtj)pJt With the. Real Tea Taste

lest session :e.Qjurch. For the 
visitors,-. Rev. C. E. Crowell, B. A., 
replied .in efpeesh.fnH of witticisms, 
whieh imparted a to*\f of good hum
or tè the .who»a gathering.

At 7.8» tuo • : n -V jr. o’ r.

Be sure to see bur New Fall Stylesof toe British Parlia-
.«.

J.LFOSTMj J. H. LONGMÎRE & SONS
. r • r •' ' ** • t - *

1 ocue ^e»e BUI and th3 Welsh , t
, :■ * 

.* • • • •1Dtow.'r* •a * Q.i :d< , both
e . ui—i. d.v Arg.i i

n*. • .,**.-. • -ve,. .*•* >r , . . .. ,

' . - v *. * *".* v

<:
S L IV* i#

a. •

... C.«

/-■4

am
: ékSk «îkk'ifeo : «- .'.-...I -,' ,S?4

Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Des 'gns in

Trimmed
MILLINERY
No Special Opening Day

Dearness & Phelan
BridgetownQueen St.,

1

4$:

■ 4

. A* 
*•t

<*

r>
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-LOCAL AND SPECIAL Business NoticesiOCAL AND SPECIAL

10ü 5 
fl CL' r

Dr.- V.. ©. Shaffner will be 1/ hie FOR SALK—An 18 month»' old 
dental elBee at Lawrencetown /uring Heifer. Good dairy strain. Large 
November and December 1914./-29 2i. size. Apply to

WANTED—Butter 27c. lb., Eggs 27c 
W. W. CHESLEY‘ i eptr doz.

The Bridgetown Importing HousePercy Burns. You Can Show Your 
Interest

FOR SALE.—Two Year Old Durham 
Bull, color red. ELIAS MITCH-

. tf.1/wrence- After the bargain aale Saturday don't, 
justice of miss the Hallowe'en concert at the Grand 

County of Central. Only IS cent*. Fine program 
; of music and recitation»

-♦
Mr. R. J. Messenger, of 

town, has been gazetted a 
the Peace in and for the 
An la pot is.

ELL, Grenville.

On Saturday a special price 0n 
Room Paper, 4èc. per roll. Border
ing to match.The Canadian 

Patriotic FundGfd.
------------&-J.

We have what, under
❖ W. W. CHESLEY.

ha* it,e* i A contingent of Canadian born is 
come the best Empire the world has now the slogan. What do our boys 
ever lnown. Who is fi ng to hslp i gay to “A Regiment of Annapolis 
preserve it intact?

FOR SALE— A 3-year-old King- j 
borough Colt, thoroughly broken. 

Apply to 
29—21 New English, French, Ger 

man and Austrian Goods

and do a patriotic service to your 
Country in helping to keep Canadian 
employees busy by purchasing RliX- 
ALL TOIl.KT GOODS, REX ALL 
REMEDIES and REX ALL PRO
DUCTS, because

The Rexall Stores of Canada, over 
400 of the Best and Biggest Drug 
Stores, from Sydney to Dawson City 
are contributing from Oct. 15th to- 
Dec. .list, Fiyk Pe* Cent of all their 
purchases of these good» to the Cana

dien Patriotic Rand and consequently 
every time yon buy a Rexall Product 
you help to swell this Knud and do it, 
too, without it costing you a cent.

Pull li.-t of Rexall floods free at our 
stores. Get one today. You’ll find 
dozens of articles of every day 
that yon can buy to advantage 
Rexall goods are sold on a guarantee- 
to give satisfaction, or cost yon noth-- 
ing.

B. N. MESSINGERCountry" born.
4»>

We are still giving checks whichThs town dater system is being 
extended on Qranvil* St , West to “«an a saving of 10 per cent, to you. 
the Valley Park farm, fornerly Aek lor them. One given with every 
known as the Dickie, property. Ten Cent purchase. W. W. Chesley.

Do not miss the bargains J. W. 
Beckwith is giving in Ladies' Im
ported coats, suits and Dresses.

v
All iarsons sending me lOcts will 

receive six post cards views or comic | 
28-3Î

Volunteers from Annapolis County The apple market is about the 
for the 8ec<xid Canadian Contingent same as last wnpk, the prices rang- 
stu^uld apply to Ait. Col. E. F. Me- ing from seven to twelve shillings in 
Neil, Melvern Square, or to any of- Knglaoi; pri :es in the West being 
ficer of the 69th regiment. somewhat higher. A carload of Bish

op PiPPins left the D. A. R. Station 
Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D., of *or Quebec on Tuesday. . f|

Dartmouth, will celebrate his eight
ieth birthday cn Tùeaday, Nov. 3rd.

Mrs. Turner. I a
There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this FallRainbow Flour and feed at J. I. 

Fosters.•P

* “Cockrvls" for.sale some good Barred 
Ttovk and BulFOrpington's well matu
red birds at SI.Ô0 each. C. H. Strong 
L-b-.'li

I lTK (.cods were all bought in June and .July. Our German, Austrian 
anti French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well as 
the greater part of our English Goods. The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we did. We have marked all at the old prices. We could not buy tl 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with us 
that you have always received. As long as our stock lasts you will be protect
ed. Later we may have to pay more, but now we have only to deal with the 
present, and the present with us does not mean high prices. See the goods you 
buy and buy the goods you want. We respectfully ask you to look carefully 
over Our stock. Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ Northway Fall Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

OAtr.on^ the irafiy "Maps of the 
No man in the Baptist d nomination War" which are offered for sale, the 
is more highly regarded than Dr. bist we have seen is published by the 
Kempton. Scarborough Company of Hamilton,

Ont. - This publication contains, be- 
We call special attention to two sidts excellent maps, a variety of in- 

short excerpts from • tW " Montreal formation, including a long list of 
Witness, entitled "If the Kaiser Cop- the principal towras of the countries 
quere," and ‘‘Whose Business,1* and their distance from each other.
which appear upon another page of « *. ----- -------- - *~
this isnfe.

use
All j

-f- tDoes your flat footed horse go 
lame?
overreach, or throw the sand In the 
road in your face or robe? If»o go to 
PERCY BURNS, expert horseshoer.

I? •Dots your horse interfere. iem
Please pass the A'oril along to your 

friends, for it is the many smalt-pur
chases th»t will collectively create a 
big Fund for this humane work and 
fulfil the patriotic duty of Canadians 
to keep Canadian employees busy.

■I i .
t

'
7*

lie Advertiser.—The Kxhibi- 
eeutive /had a meeting on 

evening and it was well 
The finances showed there 

would be a deficit of $406.00 to be 
hoipe equally >hj* the town and coun
ty. This sum will be reduced when 
several bills are adjusted as 
bills were excessive. The Exhibition 
was in every way a success, mly 
lack of patronage of the public kept 

e .the gate receipts very low.
« — »■ '

Information has been received that 
! amepg the British steamers reported 
sunk in the Atlantic by the German 
cruiser Karlsruhe, is W. R. Grace &

It is announced in militia general Co.'s liner "Condor.," of New York,
orders that letters to menâte s cf and commanded by Capt. Samuel HUTCHISON.—At (Xntrelea, Oct. 15,
tbs Canadian expeditionary forcis Purdy of Yarmouth, only brother of to Mr. anl Mrs, Bradford Hutchin-

Mrs A. W. Kinnjy of this town, who son, a daughter—stillborn.
„ . . . . was ta**n off the BROOKS—At Bridgetown, Oct. 27,
Expeditionary steamer, which was immediately fired to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Broo:.s, a

The Captain and j 
crew were landed on th) Canary Is-1 

The marriage of Miss Ethel Kinney lands. The Condor sailed from New
daughter of Mrs. Watson A. Kinney, York four weeks ago for Valparaiso,
to Mr. Paul Eddy, takes place this Another Yarmouth man Captain Geo.
morn ng in the Methodist Church at w- Purdy, (a cousin) is tied up in
I.ctt bridge, Alberta. After on exten- Hamburg and from letters received
dod wedding tour, Mr. and Mrs Ed- he expects to,.stay there as long as
dv will make their home in Fargo, the war lasts.
North Dakota. -  ............... . ±- —■

Kcnt.vil 
on .-vEx Try a fresh loaf of lynch’s pure bread 

white or brow n nets Mrs. Turner.
«28-3Î 1

❖
KvirV man, between the age

44 should ask himedf-Ie_____
solid reason why I should not 

offer myself for service abroad In de
fence of the Empire? The War is Ca
nada’s just as much as England's.

ednenday
tended.

of 18 W 
there at$ ROYAL PHARMACY

W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

5t**cdUL dtewl
tGreat bargains in dishes 

room 
28-3i

make 
umer.for my Xmas stock Mrs. |Fsome

Th*
Don't forget the Hallowe'en mark

down Sale Saturday. Genuine Bargei 
at the stores. Then come and spend 
pleasant evening at the Grand Central 
Hotel A regular Hallowe'en, Hobgoblin 
and Witch Party. Fancy sale, fortune 
telling and music.

We also have the largest Stock of Children's, Misses' and 
Ladies' Coats at very low prices.

See the Hand Painted Nippon Chi
na and Indian work in K. Freeman’s 
window.

use ;

31.BORN
HOUSE TO LET.—Possession given 

at once. Apply to J. W. Beckwith.GESNER.—At Bridgetown, Oct. 20, 
to Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Gesner, a 
son.

*

J. W. BECKWITHHAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations end Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

should be addressed as follows:—
Ranx, name in full, regiment ior with his crew 

Canadian
fi i 9corps.

Force, England.
a 5 
3 rainto tni sunk. rason.

<- RAMEY.—At Bridgetown, Oct. 25, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ramey, a — 
daughter.

TAYLOR.—At Carleton’s Corner, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taylor, a 
daughter.

Protect Your House a gs IIW-3T-oocg^oo U G Il IIoe-çaoco oooÇYoo OC-/3.000a 32 g p 3 C m ri

and Barn
MARSHALL—At Port Lome, Oct. 1, 

1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marsh
all, n daughter—Muriel Udorah. 

RAFUSE.—At Spa Springs, Oct. 22, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Refuse a

With a policy in the old reliable
«PiNorthern Insurance Co.

DALY & CORBITT
Halifax

PERSONAL RA*A6*Ah«S
The marriage of Miss Emilly Rec

ord Yovng, to Mr. Frank Lewis, of .. _ . _
Truro, took place in the First Ban- „Mr „Fred Fa? was a passenger to daLgbter.
tist Church of Truro, 01 Weinwd.ty New York on Saturday last,
last. Oct. 21st. The bride was a ‘—
daughter of the late Rev. F. M. Mlss Constance Lloyd returned last___________________________________________
Young, for many years the pastor of Saturday fr°m a very pleasant visit, OOI nuxiTTW rarr At RriAcPtr,™ 
»« Bridgetown Bnp.ip Chnfti, °< »— •» =->»>"• : fb7C /

R. Reynolds', James F. Goldsmith, 
to Laura B. Barr. 

WRIGHT-GREBNSLADE—At Bridge
town, on Tuesday, Oct. Wth, ty 
Hie Rev. B. Uwierwood, John Wm. 
Wright, to Mrs. Lizzie Greenslade, 
b< th of Tapper ville.

1 MARRIED Fred K. Bath . 
Local Agent 19 1 yr

1 I <1 >7 i el

II
8

Ç We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 
FLOORING for only $25.00 pei thousand, as we need the storage 
space.

Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED 'WAGGON at sacrifice price.

<1 We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

S We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

I Mrs. E. a Young is spending g few 
The death occurred at Dighy cn ^ weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 

Monday, Oct. 19th, of Mrs. Jennie Perry, at Beaver River.
• Florence Sproule, wife of Parid ! _____r

Sproule, of the firm of D. Sprocle & Mm. W. H. Wetrreh returnel on

She was a daughter of Stephen Rob
inson, of Parser’s Core, this county.

UPHOLSTERING
If you have a Couch. Lounge, Sofa or 

Divan that needs covering or just “fixed 
up” a bit, with s new Spring or two, 
Excelsior, Wool top. Gimp, etc to make 
it look better, bring it in to us and we 
w ill give you a good job for

I m4

Mrs. J. B. Prince, Bridgewatir, 
sprnt the week end with her brother, i 

Members of the Bridgetown A ma- S. Nelscn, and family, <n 
teur Athletic Club will take notice, Boston. »
that the annual meeting of this Club 
takes place on Thursday, the 5th day Mr. Albert Wade, who is working Nova Scotia Agricultural College
of November. It is to be h^ped all in Wolfville, spent Sunday with bis Ootano VetpTWiary College
members will try to be present, a* family here. Arthur Wade who has l n 1 versny of_foronto
there are important matters to be been home on account of a badly cut
brought before the meeting. hand has also returned to Wolfville.

DR. C. B. SIMS i!-h
route to Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of— $3.00

A W. KINNEY i
PARADISE, N. S Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

; Sept. 30 t.f. Phone 15
The Red Cross workers of Bridge- Mias Flossit. Bishop, who has bdd

the position of stenographer and
patch-work quilts. Will anyone hav- : bookkeeper for the Monitor Publish- j 
ing pieces of print, flannelette, etc., 'DR Companv, the past year, left m 1 Crowe, Elliott Campany Limited 
to donate, kindly send them to the Saturday last for Boston, where eh* ; • IJtIldrIa»i«n *
Council Chamber where tl»e Society i wil1 remain for an indefinite period. a-s«|uio«uon
meets on Thursdays, or, if that is j *--------  All nf t .*e due < roee, Elliott (>., Ltd
not convenient, leave them in care of 1 Mrs. William Amber man and Mrs. ni,lRt be paid m full when due. AH *r
Mr. Strong, Queen St. Verwon Amberman, of Granville Fer- ; counts must be -aid on or before th< 15th

were the guests of Mre. W. An- day of Noven b r. Failing to cfunply
Permaot'it work on our streets is fbony during the Epworth League wit j the above they «nil be pi; cei in

progressing. The unimnroved seoticn ! ^oaVfl^t',on- Miss Muriel Parker, of tht hand sof our attorney for vollection,
of Granville street from near the ”e“e *s’e vos alro the ^eest of Mrs. without fust her notice

W. Anthony last week.

NOTICEtown have decided to make some

J. H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

rv,

m BGir ~gO0OO «{»»» Dr a
s »

Bay Read west to near Mr. Jarvis 
Chute’s property, is now being paved 
with crashed stone. A sbwrt section 
of Granville , Street east (from the 
top of Hoyt’s Hill to the foot of 
Pratt's Hill) is yet to be improved.

(•pi) FRED. L SHAFFNER, 
Liquidator

I
A LINE OF♦> 2V *

Methodist Chercfa Circuit Notes FINE CHINA Flour and FeedsII Sale of Stock
Public worship and preaching next 

Powers and Brewer have ®,mdaY> Nov. 1st, as - follows:— 
about completed their contract for 
the concrete work on the new C. P.
R. Railway bridge at Weymouth.
Twelve piers and two abutments have 
been erected since the first of May.

To be told at Auction on Mond-iy. 
. I Noveeilxr 1 *t one o’clock on the prem-

Bridgetown-11 a. m. and 7 p. m. , F. W. Bishop at Paradise, the
a' ”• J f. Mowing stock.Bentville—3 p. m. : *..... „9 choice milch ( ows

1 pair two-year- old Steers 
à odd two year-old Steer 
1 two year-old Heifer
1 yeaj-ling Steer 
52 yearling Heifers 
? pairs steer Calves
2 heifer Calves

TERMS. One year at 6 p. c. with ap
proved security.

v)

Messrs.
I nm showing one of the finest lines 

of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock -and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 
C all and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

At the evening service the 
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be 

Owing to a settling- of one of the administered.
western piers, due to insecure foun-' Prayer meeting, this (Wednesday) | 
dation, additional time will be re- evening.
quired to remedy this unavoidable j Epworth League, Friday evening at 
defect, thus prolonging the stay of 7.30. Subject: “Ccnrrntion Notes.” j 

• the contractors a few weeks. The reports of the delegates will be
given and impressions compared.

sacra- j

. Also a fresh line of i-
Ross A. Bishop

LOCKETT BLOCK
Groceries and Confectionery

*>
- <Mr. Battelle W. Saunders, of West 

Paradise, brought to the Monitor of- 
fieo last week, a copy of the first is- 
eut! of the Yarmouth Herald, printed
cn Ang. 9, 1833. It was published , .
by Alexander Lawson, father of the ”he B*rv,ces '* bhis pariah «ext 
present publisher, Mr. J. Murray Sunday (AH Sainte Dayt will be:— 
Lawson. The Herald, which is now in i 
its 82nd year, has always aimed at1 
the highest standard in journalism 
and ranks today, among tihe bright
est and best of our provincial week- j 
ly newspapers. We wish it many 
years of continued usefulness.

In stoek, Give us a call,•>
7K. W. BISHOPSt. James Parish Char oh Nates HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.■**StS*r 1 ’
WOOD & PARKS

BRIDGETOWN.
8 a. m.—Holy Commwiion.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser

mon.

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809-105 YEARS

Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

ST. MARY’S, BKLLEI8LE 
10.30 a. ns.—Holy Communion and 

Fermon.
The oldest Company of its kind in 

Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at. Middleton

❖
A sad occurrence took place in 

Hantsiurt on the morning of Oct. j
15th, perhaps unprecedented in its j 2.30 p. m.-Evening Prayer and 
history. The bam of Mr. G. W. King Sermon 
was discovered to be on fire in the , 
early morning, and was utterly con
sumed. A fine horse and . some, hay, 
and sad to relate, an old servant j
sleeping in the barn lost (his life. Be- ...
fore the burning building was ob- -* representative..gathering of the
ser/ed the flames had made consider- ladies of the town assembled Thurs- 
able headway, sb thas nothing eou:d day afternoon in the Council Cham- j 
be dene so sae it and the occupant. her and began sewing, and knitting

for-the soldiers. "Thfey meet again on !
The third in the series of union Thursday afternoon tof . this week I 

services of “Intercession .in behalf -m f 6 p. m. in the same
of Peace” was held in the Meth- f°om‘ A M*aU membership fee of fif- 
odist Church last Sunday evening at teen ,cents 18 b8inS charged. It is 
the close of the regular services in h9ped ,h<it ma”y mere ladies will 
the various churches of the town. All comc and a8sl8t » this worthy , 
the pastors took seme part xn the wor ‘" 
servise. as did also Rev. (Dr.) Jost, i 
Rev. I. Tburlow, and Mr. A. D.
Brown. Mayor Freeman was present 
and made a few remarks ion the war ' 
situation, expressing as his firm con- ! 
vie ties that our Empire will come . ing at a discount on Saturday
out of this awful strife more fironlv _ ‘ j _ i r_n_____>___ , .« -,
welded together. He aleh expressed, a HallowSSfi supper at . a
the hope that Germany womid «se» bargain , at the" Grand Central 
fort* a better naticn with her pi’e-l c oLl
dominant spirit of militarism ter- I notel «r®111 » -O the hesupper 
ever crushed. i you ever ate for 25 cents.

ST. PETER’ S-BY-THE-SHA 
(YOUNG'S COVE)

HAY WANTED
❖

Red Cress Society Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

We will buy One Thousand, 1600, 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 

. and Winter.

Two Trips per week i# each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yarmouth WeKaeedays, and Satur
days at &oo p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at I .'do p. m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms.at Wharf Office 
A. E. WILLIAMS, Agent

*

!

• » •

NoticeBARGAINS! BARGAINS! \ *

Every store in Bridgetown sell- Bridgetewn Hay & Feed Company,All county taxes not paid ou or before*, 
December 1st 4914 is pottrrg distriets 
Nd 8, -t 27 ie VTtwd 96 8 wlf be left 
for collecrien.

LIMITED *
Fisher’s Wharf Water StreetN. J. RAW DIN 0

Clementsport, N. S. E,203 mo

/

.

»

. r

SNAPS

8

HELLO
Look Here
On Saturday, October 

81st and November 7th, 
will {five a Special Dis
count on Dishes. A $3 
Toilet Set for $2. All 
persons buying ( )ne Dol
lar's worth of Groceries 
will recci ve free of charge 
one cake of ToHet Soap.

Highest market price 
paid for Butter and Eggs.

Yours for Business

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

1914 Fox Dividends
The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc

tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Gp, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200 % 4

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Lt<L, has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

* I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN
Nova. Scotia

TraveHUg Salesman, Harry Strong 1
Bridgetown, ms:v:-

—
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CLARKE BROS.
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

IMPORTING RETAILER
—

OF

British Dress Goods
f Women s Misses’ and 
ft Children s Jacket»
I Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
I Ready-to-Wear Clothing-
1 Women’s, Misses* and Chil

dren's Underwear
Men's, Boys* and Youths*

Underwear
Scotch, English Tweeds

and Serges
v * 1

U Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear
Linens

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber
Footwear

i

1
11

Notwithstanding thaOur stock is complete in every detail.
War canditions have caused some advances in prices, we were fortunate 
in securing deliveries of our Foreign shipments and are prepared to ex
ecute alt orders without adv ancing prices.

WE ABSOLU! ELY GUARSend along your Orders by Mail.
AN TEE YOU ENTIRE SATISFACTION

Clarice Bros.

: V r-
•~V>

?: v.

i- If■
Vi-1*-

Of*1
I ’ iWSSsIm 1

*
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t In the Breach

* England's Women to Replace the Men < ► 
Gone to War.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#*
#Bear River ♦*

*

SPRING SEASON 1914 ?*
:o lThe European war is going to give 4, 

the women workers of England a ♦ 
great opportunity. Of late 
there has betn a pronounced tenden- < ► 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Purdy returned cy toward the invasion of men’s < *
spheres of labor by women workers <, 
and It has now become evident that < ► 
the great conflict will increase this 4, 
movement considerably.

Oct. 26th.
Mrs. Fred Schmidt went to Bost0n 

on Saturday.
years ' [ ▼

’

NEy Boots and Shoes \
from Boston on Saturday last. ?

FORF. A. Burrage was successful on 
hunting trip by securing a

♦A
his

; moose. Men, Women and Children♦ ♦
Business firms are discussing the 7 

merchant tail 1 possibility of employing girl clerks < ► i! ’ Mr. Jas. Patterson,
| or, of St. John was in town on Fri- to take places of their young men T 
1 day last. who are falling o/er each other in ,,

their haste to join Lord Kitchener’s < ► 
new army of 500,000 men. Well-in- 4, 
formed military authorities declare - » 
that more than 500,000 will be re- ^ 

quired if the war is pt all protracted ; < i 
and the places of the men must be J j *

Rev. J. W. O’Brien attebled the “ th",TtinVnt woman are alrea-'J A T) MAP RTT AT.T.
pworth . , League Convention at^dy gathering the harvest,,but on the q > JmAm» efcJe aUULwfc3L«m»wPiJJkJLjEAesmwJJJ |

continent the demand for workers - D— . -, OTTMPD XT O •
than in Bnglarid, ,t JsJ&AXV Xl>X V J-iXV, Bl. B.

♦
The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

♦
♦

Warren L. Wright wW) met with an 
accident some days ago is improv
ing slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke and 
Master Carrol went to Boetcn on 
Friday last.

♦
i < ►

IK
<►

Bridgetown last week.
will be h 
for xthe > countries of * continental 
Bnrope are suffering more severely- 
economically than England. They 
have lost all their export trade and 
practically their entire working pop
ulation is under arms. England with 
the Atlantic open, is able to main-

.Mrs. Wm. Henshaw met with .sn 
’accident a * few days ago, being un
fortunate in breaking her arm.

The ISpworth League celebrated its 
Jubilee in tihe MethodistSilver

Church on Sunday evening. BOO Gold Fish Free
4.» -- ** ——-----------------------------------------—

tain her foreign trade.
▲ few year* ago there were certain 

well-defined trades tn which the bulk 
Oct, Z6tb. of the- work was done by women. 

. Bragg who spent last weeli The professions were practically the 
, in Hants County has returned home.! conclusive preserves of men. In busi- 
j Mr. Leonard D. McNeil is at home 
f after spending a few weeks in Wolf- 
ville.

«orra unie ♦ >i

i On Friday and Saturday, November 13th 
and 14th, we will giwa aheolutely free 
135 Gold Fish Aquariums

/
Mr. B

::
ness women were employed as sales
women in the retail shops, but the 
clerical work and the wholesale Bell
ing was exclusively dene by men. To
day there is hardly an avenue of em
ployment which women have not in-1 
vaded. sometimes by companies and 
sometimes by whole battalions, but 
the result is that there is hardly an 
activity m England that man' can 
call his ewn’ today.

For instance, in 1881 there were 
weeks with his parents, Mr. eni 100 womclT jaw clerks. Old-fashioned 
Mrs. C. Thwnas.

Eacls containing two Gold Fish.-with each purchase of Recall Remedies 
amounting to .oOc or moot, and a F>c pack igr of Fish Food, 6(ic in all. 
R exalt Remedies are guaranteed, your money back if not satisfactory.

Watch Our Window for Gold' Fish DisplayMr. C. B. MacNelll is sending a 
car load of apples to England this 
week,

Mr. Geo. MncNeill left Saturday, 
the 17th, for Massachusetts to spend 
the Winter.

Mr. Arthur Thomas and bride from 
Massachusetts are spending a few

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor, Bear River, N. S. 

THE REXALL STORE

lawyers held up thiir hands in horror 
Mrs. 8. E. McNeil who sptnt the anJ declared that their employment 

Summer in St. John is at home and Was impossible. Women could not- 
is spending a few weeks with Mr. keep a secret, they declared. They ‘ 
and Mrs. Jas. W. Bragg. : could not be trusted for the strict-

in legal work.1

"Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

:

accompanied by Miss ;
MacNeill spent 1 haoksgiving They ould not stand the strain of 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- ! the close application required and So 
liatt, of Granville Ferry. on. But in 19** the number had

Mr. John Franklin and Mr. George crept up to 367 and in 1911 it had 
Hinkemnn left Monday the 12tb, ae- bounded forward to* 2459 end now ’.t 
comPanied by their guide Mr. E. Sal- 4,000.

Our teachtr 
Ena

accuracy necessary

»
t stylish goods and then find aTo 1>e well dfesaed you must first 

first-class tailor. IVyou can find Bear liver any one can direct you to

Fv A. RURRAGE’S- Commerce, by which term is meantivan to try their lu<* for moose in 
Lack of New Tusketi. wholesale trade, is also being steadi

ly invaded. There were *.474 women 
registered as bein? engaged in com
merce in 1881. 59.944 i* 1961 and

’ | 126>f7 in 1911.
The women of England largely out

number the men and the problem of

where a complete assortment of foreign ;>J*d domestic woolens-tan be found 
including all the lAetest shades and designs in browns whirfc lead this 
season __________________________

A little baby ;lrl Arrived1 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. J.. An- : 

; drew», Tuesday morning, the 13th. 
A little boy came also to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Andrews the 15th. 

Tic Rev. Mr. and Mtrs. 8. Lan-

F. A. BURRAGE
\Terchant Tailor,

Bear River. N. S.
! the unemployed single woman has be- 
i StUc, Mrs. C. B. MacNelll, Mrs. Jas. cetne increasingly sertbus. The war 
Wright an J daughter, MFs. tVntiacî wm relieve this sltui-Aibn. somewhat 
Wright were delegates at the Baptist 
Conventiorf he'd in Middlètcnr last

far ^ time but at the expense of the 
men who are displaced". Unless the 
revival of trade after tile war is suf
ficient to absorb both tfie- returned

week. Mis. J. Wright and' daughter 
did Dot return home but ar* speed1
i»g a few days at their old home in j goihicTs and the newly employed wo- 
(«raSviilc.

I have just opened a 
Dandy Lsne of. men, the present tendeiKy, necessary 

| as ft is.r w’ll solve the old' prol lem I 
j at tile sisk of raising a new one of 
1 greater difficulty.

->

DEEP BROOK Men’sOil Tanned Boots•>«At;. 26-à
Mrs. J. B. Spurr returned e*t Wed- Mildrtdina Hair Remedy

Never Fadsmanagement the average cost nwday Tavt from her 
might be kept Valley-

visit ;n tn«i I constantly before them, or if pre- , careful 
ferred give it in the shape of a of one dozen of eggs

T°i8t ~™anh prrferably^hite^vLhed6 ; duction end that producers should Sadvnfiay r«t from a

ErBr I Er
front of the house as high as 18 in- case,and especially will it be so this employed at preeeet. 
ches from the floor is an advantage; | Winter when everything the consum Afber a eumber of years speirtt in 
from this up glass and cotton in the er has to buy will b* ^Car British Crinmbia, we arc glad to
proportion of one of glass to two of to pay for it scare . welcome Kenneth Bcndale home
cotton, make the most ideal front loyal act to study how cbeaply the aR-Ih

for the average Canadian house. eggs <un be pr u ra A quaetity of bulbs, including- tu-
. hnw much can be cnargecr ior unem.

WHY NOT MORE CITY HENS. I p Edward Brown, the Veteran uPe- 8lr,«1'- *®d double crocusea ,nar-
i rroi. cisaes, etc,, were obtained from Mr.

Many town and city people could j Poultrymen of England, made a sug- DeWolfe Rnr&, DireetOT at3
not only produce sufficient eggs to gestion the other day to Englisn

ting everything ready before the cold keep t^eir table going but have breeders, which suggestion even from
-weather comes. The beginning was enoupj, eKRB i€ft over that would go this distance sounds good. He
made last Spring when the early pul- ^ long way towards supplying the thought that as so many poultry 
lets were hatched, for only the eatlv household with groceries, etc. There breeders in Great Britain had done

city lots business with Belgian poultrymen,
small flock ot poultry could who in all probability were killed, j Are3*ed fs a 8Umma''y f
small find ' or who at least have had all their forwarded to the Belgium Relief

these English Committee for the Belgian- Relief
smoke of! Fund:—

A Word to Poultry Keepers 1 suitable ft>r the coming muddy weather
Call leek them over prices Right

Mr. EL V. Hrrtcbinscn retisuwd < ru
two weeks'

-i
To «store gray hair t * its natural 

color and beauty. No matter how old 
amt laded your hair looks,, or how 
long you have been Rxay. it will 
work wonders for you, keep you 
lookiec young, promote a luxuriant ; 
growth- of healthy hair, stop its fall
ing out and positively remove dan- 
dlaril. Will not soil shoe or linen. 
Will wot injure your haiK. Is not a

Refuse all substitutes;- J6e a bot
tle at dm-rgists.

^My V- A Elford, Dominion Poultry 
Husbandman.)V

!

Ant bony s 40 cent Tea 
cl O. ANTHONY

that new laid 
scarce this Winter as

The indications are
eggs will be as 
usual 
paid

and if extra attention is not 
to getting the laying stock in

condition and housed early, the 
gapply of eggs may not be as plenti
ful even as they were last Winter. 

Though the present is too late to 
for early Winter 

good time to make the 
have by get-

•w

BEAR RIVER
FRF F We will send a large trial 
****'“ l-ottle FREE by reinrn mail 
t<> anyone who sends this Coupon to 
Am-riean Proprietary C«i, Bo-ton, 
Mass., with their.name ami address 

hind r<>c in silver or stamps to pay 
i assta*e.

t5>egin to prepare
it is a i

hast of what, we may Ti-nr», for a school garden 1er this 
plaue. We sre glad to see this inter
est revived by our principal, M'es 
Smith, who is a graduate of tt* Ru
ral Science Course. *>

*GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES
Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hot Weather

Kill the Bugs and Grubs
By BiUg Bug Death, Pan* Greea or Arseaate of Lead

*

t
pullets can be depended on to give are 
tow during November and December.
-the hens, as a rule, will not lay not be kept and enough scraps
Enany eggs until the end of January way jnt0 the garbage can to stock destroyed, that
or Febuary, it is therefore from the proVide a large proportion of the breeders, as soon as the 
wdl matured pullets that the high jood maje birds should be kept battle had cleared away, might do-
priccd eggs may be expected and in ag they are both a nuisance and an nate to their old customers and of clothing. 
order to get the most out of these, expen„e which if done away with and friends in Belgium, sufficient breed- 10 barrels of apples.

t be taken as from now un- hoUBe kept clean acd sanitary ing stock to enable them to start 40 barrels of potatoes.
there is absolutely nothing about ; up again. This suggestion of Prof. 22 barrels of vegetables.

Diant that could possibly an- Brown's is worthy of a Britisher Nine barrels of turnips an-Mlfcst Lut people in Spain seem *> expect, then
SU *1. n.ie,hhors If sav one in eve- and though Canadian poultry breed- not least $7.00 in cash. ■ will eorpe the amusement of settling„ 2 zz wo2 « »ot « .w. to do—»—; i *-""«• "ziing ? r r,e n

i . anonoh „ for their can show their loyalty by producing riCMCMTCVilE pleasure with each ef his neutral
1. Keep no stock that will be non- produce e c e e ^ ^ ^ ag many new laid eggs as poesible CLEMENTSVALE friends in turn. The, good Empermr

producing. Kill off the old bens that °wn * ’ J whn nnl_ conlUme and for this Winter and at the least pos- --------- .“will never forget Italy’s -tread*
will not lay until the Spring. Mar- er ° e . .. t Q. ; sible cost. Strictly new laid eggd in Oct. M, ery.’’ He will pay of Greecj for hay-

the immature pullets and all sur- add t a many mo e o winter time are worth a good price Fred Tayi.br went to Bouton, Sat- ing, after warning, held Turkey in •
»los cockerels as soon they are producers. and the man wh0 can produce them ,-UBday to spend the Win*r. check—Turkey who was panting to
ready. Give the rest of the pullets CAN ADA IMPORTE® EGGS LAST deBerve3 credit and extra rémunéra- Mr and Mrs. Woodman and Mr. follow her Germa» seducers into, the
eve/ opportunity to develop and get YEAR. tion but let us hope that this Win- and Mrs. Byron Rooney spent Sun- war. He Will deal with Sweden and
iato laying condition before Winter forint the fiscal year ending March ter, by better care and management-with Mr. and Mrs. Asa Potter. : Denmark and Holland for giving 

-«Mis i*. ! sigt 1914. over 111 bHILoa dozen we will have enough new laid eggs M , Mrg G Mood, Qt asna- 9ymPat,,y to th* he iA bar"
*. Put these pallet# into their Win-; wer<? imported ibto Canada, that we can supply the consumer, at; 8uadJ with their i rying' the ene™iw of CUlt“^aad dee"

•uarters, early. The unnecessary Tfaege came from Gteat Britain, a price which is within the reach of J. urhUr Mtge Ruby Woo4 at v a potl8m' Ht witt* 8paln thhlk*' *BneX
«ing or changing of puUete from „ K QuiBa jap*n New Zea thorn who mutt have them. , “ * ' Spate for being on the way t* Port- eaaawaaaaaaasaa
place to another just when they ■ . united States. Surely Ca-------------- *------------- Lo * ' Ugkl. He has defiflitely promised

an about to begin to lay is disas , ’ .. keener» can supply , Mr*- Charles Neiliy^ of Brookline, , Qhina a settling day. China has al- .. ..

•totor *« -toto. Wtoto. am u. : * Z.’Z«a l ."U '£*. to^ST^.1 rZ Z ST" "* “ "" «■- *=-»»,«=. k.,.- i
peRlsts every chaacs to get acquaint-,, an4 lf eare le exercised in dl g . JeCient number of M"' Fd TaylW' er« with mailed fl#t. 1* the
eü wit* their Winter quarter, in tfaf productlon there *0uld be a wîfîTïîf «SSnJS M" “d b»l/j4ay« of Gtiaa’s helpie

« ««* »*« ,ee* liberally so d rev,Bt..e to tbe prodUcers and ^ ' rwlDectful existence We mAine’ of MiMohd' lwve ***» "9™* ^**. crimp he ^ wSTl once ,(,more send r
»ey will start to lay before the consum,r ottghtnovto pay such fa*«^ho kZTT' nrt we*' *** »s,Ritcliey and- hie brother of the mailed «t. with

i-«*a weather. .«orhii.nt nrie«« aometimse have -, Z * ■ .7...’-wafer •• firtMh U*T « instructions.» as - before,^» to- take ■ ao

-r *» &r. jtzzzzz. .r, trL%jr tsr
them graia m a litter on the 1HA but what some future scientist will on Wednesday of Mr, and Mrs. zebu- ation able to say him nay. Like the
«I «I the weather gets colder HIGH. discover a redeeming element in their ! p little boy who aAed the big o«a for

wncrcass the qaaatity of Utter. I* id- Owing to the high price ol teed It, nature. _________. a. »t least the core of hie apple,^ China
to the ’craia sea that they may cost more this "year than usual i ^1 , ( ^ will be told; al* t got* t® fir

; with dry mash to produce new laid eggs buVby Herd’s Lfoiment dares Slphtheria; Mliardle tiS^meat eyre* Burns, etc. no core

i
comparatively few

If the Kaiser Conquerswhere a

(Montreal Witusss.)
When KaisA- conquers, as, of 

course, he expected when, be launched 
his nanny ultimatums* and as he 
stilt expects, accordls* to many

5i 5 Cartoons, 4 cases and Z. Hacrels

#

\ care mu.
tàl laying time is a more critical 
time in the life of the pullet than

gratetatory accounts,s and as some

il- l *
most poultrymen imagine. #nov #

HOW TO GET READY-

<*'

Fruits and Candies always in Stock

BEAR RIVER, N. 8

i

I
■PW?

conducted a successful raid. In large 
foree they surrounded the building, 
and then entered it and took into 
custody 22 German subject*. The 

Solidly Built and Commanded Rail- factory is offode- story. Within they 
road Jvnetion—Germons Ar- j fQ#nd ver, thick coaerète founlâ-

r**t**‘ . tioss,- and it was discovered that-the
(Canadian Pteee Despatch.) roof ajko was of concret#- and be-

l.ONDON, Oct. »' 16.—The police tween three and f#ur feet thick. The 
hpve found at Willeeden, a eubuçh to .site of this factory at Wfflesd 
the northwest of London, a buildiu» ‘ commands several important rail- 
occupied by Germane. The prenais*» road junctions, 
were being used by C. G. Roeber. aj The Paris premises of thie
German music publisher, a* a fat-j arm were blown up' recently, on or-
t#ry, 1 iers issued by the French Govera-

The police laid their Mom an*

Londei
L For
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_ lito2E ~ TRAPPING ELEPHANTS.’SEÜ&CT9

■YEAST*
FACIAL FOLIAGE.si ïA FAMILY HANDLING BAGGAGE.. No Friends 

Like The
/%.

In India Tame Animate Aid In Capture 
« Ing the Wild Onee.

In view of the vast strength pos
sessed by full grown elephants. It 
seems at drat sight almost Incredible 
that they can be captured In herds 
end quickly subdued to the will of 
their masters.

At the present time. In Mysore, the 
regular method of capturing wild . 
elephants Is for • large number of 
natives to go Into the Jungle, some 
mounted on tamed elephants and many 
on foot, and to make a great noise and 
hullabaloo, which results In driving 
herds of the wild elephants Into stock
ades. or often Into ponds of water, 
which have previously been surround
ed on all sides, except at the ap
proaches. by Immensely strong pali
sades. As soon as the herd la corner
ed the passages that bad been left 

are securely dosed, and then

u»»klnp For Mother's Spectacles In 
Father's Whiskers.

Ilf the American Magazine .lames 
Montgomery Flagg writes un amusing 
piece entitled "Whlskerculture." Fol
lowing la an extract:

••It's a heart rending -sight In any 
cane, this facial landscape gardening, 
from 1 lie time that they Innocently 
«ay at breakfast. 'You forgot to above, 
this morning, dear!* (It has taken three 
days for even the rough sketch you 
nhow them!) to the dreadful harvest 
of your noxious Inspiration.

“Picture the nervous strain on the 
wife and babes a* they witness tbs 
gradual budding (blossoming! and frui
tion of the horror. How they sadly 
watch the head of the house slowly dis
appearing In a cloud of brambles.

• See those outstretched dimpled arms 
and hear those sobbing voices. 'Corns 
hack to us. pa par

“Isn't your pride touched on the raw 
when your wife lifts up the door mat1 
In the vestibule and kisses It good 
night on ueemiut of Its comparative 
sli kin ess? Stop, consider, you who
through some Inherited mental weak- 

do not know the difference be-

A System That Simplifies Matters fjr 
the Railroad Men.

Like most other mysteries, that of 
handling the thousands of piece* of 
luggage fhat come to a great railroad 
station haw a simple solution. It seems 
to the layman tuai there must l*e cou- 
fusion xvheu Incoming trains dump 
hundred* of trunk* and h-iml hue* in’*» 
the baggage rooms for distribution tr
ail quarters of the city. Kystein. which 
mi* come to play an tm|sirtaui part .11 
nil business nowadays, has made bag 
cage handling a rather simple mallei 
for the railroads. It Is tile use ol a Hex 
number that does the trick

Travelers ha ve noticed that I belt 
check uumliers run Into six heure*. (I 
they pay attention to the ligures oc 
their checks at all. it Is the third ol 
these units, counting back from the 
final number, that Is the key to the 
whole system of distribution. The ex 
pressman xvho bandies the baggage tor 
Its home distribution hands in to the 
baggage agent his mass of collected 

1 checks, all sorted on that hnsl*. ami 
the baggage handlers hustle the stuff 
out with very little delay.

Suppose he baa ouiy a fexv checks 
from an Incoming local train. They 

read 3S4741, 3S4201. 3S4Ô99. 884-

QUFOR MANY YEARS x

Friends
Fro 
girth
lltroagh
middle

Used “Fruit-a-Uns” With The 
Best ef Resells.

MOTORCAR PROGRESS. -/?

If you were told of * new 
discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel 
like giving it a trial? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents I 

Peps is the discovery !
•> Peps ere little tablets, neatly wrap

ped in air and germ-proof eilver foiL 
They contain certain medicinal ingre
dients, which, when placed upon the 
tongue, immediately turn into vapour, 
and are at once breathed down the air 
passages to the lungs. On their journey, 
they soothe the inflamed and Irritated 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
delicate walls of the air passages, and 
finally enter and carry relief and healing 
to the capillaries and tiny a:r sacs ia the

*In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lunge and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commença their work of healing.

Peps are entirely distinct from the 
old fashioned liquid cough cures, which 
are merely swallowed into the etomeeU, 
and never reach the lunge. Peps treat
ment of coughs and oolds is direct treat

'll yon have not yet triad Peps, out 
out this article, write aoroee it 
the name and date of this paper, 

I an.1 mail it (with le. stamp to 
ss> return postage) to Pups Co., 

• Ttfooto. A free trial packet 
. will the» be eset you. 
t All druggists and 

|£ stores ecu Peps ut 
„ 60c. box.

Standardisation of the Parte and Whet 
That Means.

Ask any engineer what feature of 
modem motorcar construction repre
sents the greatest Improvement and 
advancement In design, and he will aay 
not the automatic engine starter, the 
six cylinder engine, but standardisa

nte and right along to old 
Chamberlain's Tablets are 
beet friend—feed the nerves, 
digestion, stop headaches, keep 
blood rich and aaaore good herilh 

25c. a
and Dealers ec by mail.

its

generally. '
Draeeian ai

Try them.

Ce., Tenais.
tion.

That may be a word which meant 
but little to the car owner, but he un- 
con*clonaly derives untold benefit from 
It every day that be runs bis automo
bile. By reason of It be has only to 
nsk for a certain kind of spark plug 
and ne knows It will fit the cylinder, 
hé has only a dozen or so different 
sizes of tires from xvhlch to select the 

adapted to hie car. and even the

open
the trained elephants are brought Into 
play to cajole and subdue the perplexed 
prisoners.

In India elephants are no longer 
captured, as they still are In Africa, 
by means of huge pitfalls In the 
gronnd. In these traps they are often 
seriously injured or killed. The In
dian elephant la somewhat smaller Express for Yarmouth...11.57 , a. ra. 
than the African and differs from It 
In other ways—as. for Instance. In the 
fact that tasks are possessed only by 
the males, while both sexes are pro
vided with them in Africa. In gen
eral, also, the tasks of African ele
phant* are nearly twice as large as 
those of their Indian relatives, a sin
gle pair sometimes weighing as much 
as 230 or 800 pounds.—Spokane Spok 
man-Revlew.

sen S
i

one
carburetor may be replaced by one of 
a different make without any change 
whatsoever In the bolt holes or attach-

L
On and after Sent. 26, 1914, train 

services on this railway is as fol
lows:

; GEORGE MCKAY EeO.
Kippkn, Ont., June 17th. 1913.

“ I ha.ve.heen using “Froit-a-tives" 
as a family remedy for many years.
They are the. best medicine I hax-e 
ever tried. “Fruit-a-tives’ ’ do me the 

gffMT. they never gripe and their 
«action is pleasant.
D *M have used them for Indigestion 
AndOOP st. nation with thehestrestilts, 
end -çltiea^Ij^recommend, the» to;

■“SSSSSU
ly and I give "Fmit-a-tivee” full credit fi'g in another, and so on.
for all this. A nicer pill a men iB the baggage room the trunks and 
cannot take.” begs are distributed as soon as reedv-

GEORGE McKAY. ^ ln t»n apartments, each bearing a 
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- unlt number, from 0 to a That nnm-

gives prompt relief in all cases of nn,tl.0f1*e ™
Indigestion. Constipation, Sour trunk with a 884643 check would goto 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, the same compartment sa one number- 
Headaches, aud Neuralgia, and all ed 885543 or 383543 or 12543 or 887548. 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. The figure 5 la the key figure, with the

ôOc â box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. result that there la never any confn-
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of don or trouble In locating the baggage
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. desfrHL It W0Uld be In the compart

ment numbered 6.
% This simple plan solves the mystery 

as to the prompt location of a piece of 
hand baggage when a passenger rolls

111**8
tween right and whiskers—hesitate! 
tVhv add to the strain of family life? lng rtange.
Even If you have provided your wife A vital part of the motor or running 
with a vacuum cleaner why multiply eeur may be replaced by a blacksmith 
the cares of a busy housekeeper? ur local machine shop from the ordl-

“Ask yourself If « will add In any unry sizes of stock carried on hand,
way to the pleasure of any one in the } and the screw thread sizes as now 

When your mother has mis- used conform to a certain atandqro
that renders replacements exceedingly 
simple. Grease cops, not» or bolts that

I

Express for Halifax......... 2.0fr pan.
Express for Annapolis..;...

Saturday only ....
Express for Halifax 

Monday only .

i may
73.-,. 384812. 884487. 3S4«i22, 884200. 884- 
739, 884747. 384060 and 884123. In each 
case tbs first three figures ere Identical 

i —884. The first variation begins with 
the fourth, or hundreds, unit By 

of this unit be separates his

7.53 PJB.

.4.13 a.BW
Accom. for Halifax_____7.4» ». m.
Accom. - for Annapolis

»
-6.08 ».sa.family.

aid her steel rimmed spectacles dosa It
not make one more place that has to __ ,
bo ransacked? . A may have been lost may De replaced «

“Men who embark on a'career of the nearest supply atora or garage, tat 
whlskercnlture are obviously thought- no longer does eech manufacturer 
ess. What man would cultivate wle- work only to bis own speclficatione on 
tafia chlnensls on his chin If he visa- , time minor parta.-H. W. Slaoson, 
illxed himself at some future breakfast | M E-, In I mile's, 
having to loop up those vines with j 
portiere cords In order to slide a poach- i 
ed eg* In without mutilating It?"

-

Midland Division
Traîne of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 5.10 p. es and 
7.50 a.m.. and from Truro at 6-4» 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, coe- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and brans 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service am 
Mail Express between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

WAGNER’S “PARSIFAL”
Its Cold Reception at First Moved 

Hans Sachs to Fury.
When Wagner’s "Parsifal" was first 

i Count Zeppelin Says General Butter- performed In Balreotb, the critic Hans 
field Sneaked It Away. Sachs was almost the only one of all

Count Zeppelin, the Inventor of the the writing fraternity to xveicome it 
dirigible balloon. Is not a stranger to aa a great work of genius. To the 

| (be United States, for he saw service ears of the others Its rude realism 
with the Union army in the war be- ! sounded unmusical They wanted 

, txvt-en the states. In bis recently pub- melody like that Verdi was turning out 
1 fished reminiscences be teHs this a mus- in Italy. Bizet In Paris and a few 

lng story of General Butterfield, who minor composers In their own Berlin, 
chief of staff In the Army of the But Sachs was a man of broader

He heard the great music of

LOST HIS BAROMETER.

liai OBJECTS ON THE MOON.
The Size They Must Be to Show In 

Our Different Telescope»
The Abbe Moreiix, director of the 

astronomical observatory of Bourges.
France, answers in Cosmos the ques
tion. “XVbet Is the smallest object visi
ble on the uiouu?" Potomac: mold.

First. It is necessary to know «bat |u |nnn,ng operations General But- “Parsifal" with unprejudiced ears and 
Is the smallest angular magnitude t t terflH<1 atu,cbe(j special significance to recognized the genius of the man. He 
the naked eye .can perceive, trpert- i Knowledee of the probable weather shouted It abroad In bto xvrltings and 
•oent. says the abbe. thr® | conditions, and for this reason be be- became furious at a world that would

especially fond of on excellent not. perhaps could not. find pleasure
lu the dramatic voices of the orchestra. 
Its vivid emotionalism and marvelous 
appeal to the aesthetical nature that is 
In every man and woman, 
that the Germans were merely refusing 
to listen, save for melody, and finally 
be told them that even In the melodic 
field Wagner was the greatest of them

• £
< PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. \ ’
i r --Consumption.

St. John - Digby
1 'RE rou a mathematician? DAILY SERVICE:

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR

MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 an. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 6.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

5
4

»

checked and has to xvatt but a moment 
to obtain It It Is a very simple sola
tion of the trouble that a fexv years ago 
annoyed all travelers who bad to wait 
for baggage to be transferred from one 
terminal to another lu their own con
veyances

4 Omsutnpricn is taken from > 
rt other people xvho bave It and is » 
4 not simply "caused by a cold." * 

a cold may make it »

rsen Solve This Problem and Win a 
prize of $25,000.

I II.- iiiru,~i single prize offered for 
-.in.lift- discovery is still going* although 

4 easier to take the disease. The J 
^ matter coughed up and sneezed » 
4 out bj people who bare the dis- *
2 ease Is full of living germs or > 
d consumption. Many tiny drep- [
3 lets of this matter float around > 
A in the air for awhile and if ,
4 breathed into the lungs of others 
*8 may start the disease, or this
4 matter coughed up and spit ont
5 may lieceme dried and stirred up 
4 ns dust. Such dust breathed into 
4 into the lungs may start another 
h ,-ase of consumption. Delicate,
4 weakened and 'debilitated people 
« are more likely to catch the dls- 
j ease than strong, healthy people.

Avoid breathing dusty a IT It 
« may contain partitifs of dried 
< tBlwcutar spit. Avoid careless 
8 rougher» and spltters. They
* may have consumption and not 

Avoid close, foul air
Such air In a

thirty seconds. In other words, an 
object that subtends an arc of thirty 
seconds Is first visible to the naked 
eye. Therefore an object having an 
angular diameter of one second can be 
seen when It Is magnified thirty times. 
An arc of one second represents about 
0,000 square feet at the center of the 
lunar disc, 
magnifies thirty times will make vis
ible a spot 0.000 feet In diameter on 
the surface of the moon.

A more powerful telescope will reveal 
Her objects. One with four Inches 

aperture and »« power of 300 will show 
objecta of 000 feet diameter. One 
with a power of 2.000 diameters will 
reveal details measuring about ninety

rtx— prize mi* Im-vU open to
At drat

*-«g li eu me
aneroid barometer that I had obtained 
from Ixmdon and paid a lot of money

..ui|«-iiit'iii (oi many y Fur*.
in»- |,ioltloii, for a solution of Boston Service-.gin

xX.n-ti t ii— pnxo I* offered took* no 
diihriiit Mum tiioie xxtth which for.It Was Lincoln's Knifa 

Lincoln xvaa always ready to Join In 
a laugh at hi* oxvn expense and used 
to tell the following story with Intense 
enjoyment: “In the days when 1 used 
to be on the circuit I we* accosted in 
the cars by a stranger, who said. "Bx- 

slr. but I have an article In

He knew Steamers of the Boston * Yaz-
Yar-

Ele saw this Instrument In my tent, 
borrowed It from me. then found It Im
possible to give It op. He kept It • 
longer time each time be borrowed It 
until at last he failed to return It at 
all. xx'ben I was about to leave the 
army l asked him again and again to 

1 return IL and I finally became so 
pressing that be said he would go to 
his tent and fetch It out.

After waiting outside a long time 1 
followed him Into the tent It wee 
empty. With my barometer in his 
hand be had crawled under the canvas 
nod disappeared.

nigh H-ttuui 1-tudfUt* me lamlllar, out 
■>t tlie greatest miithemiitictau*

mouth 8. 8. Germany sail fn 
mouth for Boston after arrival. 
Express train from Halifax 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday».

P. GIFE3N8, 
General Manager.

IIMII.X
in itie wurn! nave tried to solve the

Hence, a telescope thati.rvlilen, hikI given It np ID despair.
It i* known h* Fermirt’* problem.

.Xeiirly :#*». yrnr* ago FermaL one 
<»f the great,-*! mathematician* who 
ever lived. *uiteii that the equation 

vssrs* rnnkl tint lie satisfied by 
whole niiintier* xx lien * Is an odd prime 
iminiwt diffn-eut from unity. The prob
lem may be staled tu another way—vis, 
tiiiii t-nniuH be satisfied
when h i* aux Integer grenier than 5t feet.
I he one fvlio'v* a* a logical couelush* This, hoxxrerer. Is theory. It takes n

1 trained and practiced eve to see fine 
Toe Academy of Sciences of Goettia details through a telescope The agita- 

«en. Germany, offer* a prize of 1UU.96U yon of the earth's atmosphere by ] 
mark* >aiK»ut $2.*..vuui for proof of tbts winds and currents Interfere* terribly 
assertion This i* the prize that te with the use of very high powers In 

Greatest Seng Writer» going begetug. telescopes. An enlargement of 400 dl-
The Immortal quartet of song writ- |»r. Joseph Bo'Irden. professor ot ; ■ meters almost exceeds the practical 

era are Goethe. Heine. Burns and i»HtheHiatn-s. Adelplu college. Brook- | limit It can be usexl only on perfectly
Beranger. Of the four Burn* la by far fyM. asked in the Scteutltlr Amencnu clear, still nights when the moon ta
the most popular. Goethe was at t„ *twte Hu pn*< i*e «-001111100* for win- high above the horizon. This will n-
heart an “Olympian" and In all things mug the prize, xvrlte* that the Acad- real objects 450 feet tn diameter, but
a critic; Heine was In his deepest wmI ^|Uy of Science* will not con»tder any will not show any form or detail.

pessimist and cynic; Beranger. while manuscript* *eut tn. but only proposed
much more human, was a little bit *oluti«,u* printed mid offered for sale
too critical, while Burn» democratic M* niouocnipti*., In iM*,k* on mathe-
to the core aud ut Immense sympathy. marie* or tn inatheiiintlml pertrstlcal*. j ^ Atlantic and Pacific oceans |
threxv himself Into the common human The award will not be made until txvo 
life of the world xrltb a whole heart 
aud wrote the songs that will live and 
be "loved while humanity endures.—
New York American.

all.
Sachs has written eloquently of Wag

ner's melody, beside which the melody 
of the Italians Is tkiMM, anaemic. In
significant. Only now and then, be 
said, xvere the Italian melodists other 
than artificial. Wagner's melody was 
-the spontaneous song of a musical 
heart The “Good Friday Spell” was the 
most exquisite song of praise ever 
written by any man. no less a song 
because It was wordless, sung only 
by the violin and woodwind»—Detroit 
Free Press.

cuse me.
my possession which belongs to you.'

I -How Is that?* 1 asked, considerably 
astonished. The stranger took a Jack
knife from his pocket. *Tbia knife.' 
said lie. 'was placed tn my hands 

: «fears ago -with the Injunction that f 
! was to keep It until 1 found a 

uglier than myself. I bare carried It 
from that time to this. Allow roe to 
say. sir. that l think you are fairly en
titled to the property.'”—“Everyday 
Life of Abraham Lincoln."

1

H. & S. W. RAILWAY:
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n»e Table is e#ectf
June 2&.19IA.

« Accom- 
tom. it Fri-B Vfm. ft F«

I Station
Lv. Middleton ab. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Grenville Centre 
Granville Terry 

• Ksrsdale 
! As. Port Wade Lv.

'ted down grade»
15.45 
16.17 
16.61 
14-36 
M.21 
14.65 
18 46

from the oilier. Building to Please Everybody.
"Have you started to build your 

house yet T’
“No. We haven't quite decided what 

i we want"
“Yon haven't? 1 thought yon had 

that all planned out months ago."
“So we did. bat Aunt June didn't like 

the 11 ring room, bo we changed that to 
! suit her. and Unde Bill thought the 

porch ought to he different, and we 
changed that Then Cousin Kate In- 

«xe'd never he satisfied

11.1»
11.384 know it

* at all times.
* crowded room is likely to con-
* tajn germs of consumption. Avoid
* files. They eat tubercmlar spit 
4 and may deposit It on your food.
* Above all things, avoid getting
* Yun down." Keep well, keep 
J healthy, keep stout 
OfeWl V f f 16? Tf f ff VtvvVvt? f •

11.55
12.23
12.351

»s
The Trained Veice.

Lawyers, clergymen and doctors all 
fan to secure the Influence with the 
people with whom they come tn con
tact because of Inability to express 
their thoughts in an Impressive way. 
Bad tiie voice been trained the 
as the eye and the Intellect held the 
exterior qualities been trained to ex
press like the voice the best and the 
clearest facte, they would all have been 

The melodious voice of

h 12 55
13.15

'Flag Station» Train» atop om stgxai
CONNECTION AT MIOCt-FTOW 
WITH ALL. HOtHTS ON H. A t-b-AY 
AND O. A NY.

1 me

u P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

*i*t«*d Hun 
without a mode room, so we had to 
rearrange It tx* put that tn. and my 
folks thought we ought to have a but
ter's pantry, and her folks were sure 
we couldn't get along without a room 
In the attic, and xve’re waiting now to 
team xv hat color an uncle In Honolulu 
thinks the roof ought tv be."—Detroit

Under a Banyan Trea 
The first parliament house of the 

Boers was under a banyan tree, under 
which the rulers of the Transvaal gath
ered In the early days of the republic 
ro discuss questions affecting the 

! country, and the tree became known as 
the “first volksraad of the TransvaaL" 
The Boers call the spot Wonderbtoom. 
It is a few miles outside of Pretoria, 
at the entrance to a cleft in the moun- 
tain.

Levels ef Atlantic and Pacific.
At certain stage* of the tide the lev.

successes.
Henry Clay always charmed his au
dience everywhere. Wherever be went 
people flocked to bear him, while the 
heavy bass tones of Daniel Webster 
failed to attract and actually drove 
people away. They preferred to read 
what be had to saÿ. but wanted per
sonally to hear Clay’s pleasing voice.— 
Medical Record.

at the Isthmus of Panama differ mate- 
dally. At Colon the difference between 1 
high and low xviiter la not much more 
than twenty-three inches, xvblle at 
Panama It Is generally thirteen feet 
and at times as much as nineteen feet. 
The current that xvmild be produced by 
this condition of things in a sea level 
canal would seriously Interfere with 
navigation, but ontler the present ar
rangement of a locked ennui the diffl- 
culty la obviated. The Sue* canal pro-

FRANCE IN SOUTH AMERICA, j "Sù'SÆT5

yeiirs after the publication of the mem
oir In order that niiitheunithian* may 
nave ample opportunity tu test and 
criticise the solution 

The object of these restrict km* l* to 
nave the academy from being Hooded 
with undigested innnusdilps. 
only consider solution* that have stood 
ibe test of some competent editor or 
publisher In the first pince.

Furness Sailings
’ I V _____

< Free Press. FOEFROM
LONDON

Weight ef a Gallon ef Milk.
“Whet is the standard weight for 

sweet milk7'
A quart of milk weighs 2.153 pounds 

j and a gallon 8.612 pound» or a quart 
2.15 pounds and a gallon KU pound» 
It is understood that the temperature 
of the milk and the relative propor
tions of the butter fat and solid* not 
butter fat cause the weight of milk to 
vary, but the weights stated above are 
those generally used.—Progressive
Farmer.

It will/ LONDONReading That Stick»
An old holy, says the editor of the 

Ladies' Home Journal* was discussing 
the differences between the old and 
the new. “We hadn't anything but the 
reading book to rend when I was a 
girl." she said, “but 1 know the best 
parts of that so I ran *«y them to 
myself new I'tn witting here In the 
dark, and my grandchildren don't 
know what they reed last week! It 
soaked Into me and It drtpe off of 
them." The editor concludes: "Not 
what drips off. but -that which soaks 
In la of real Importance, stays with 
the reader and affeets and develops 
character."

Nortk Point OcjL 22
Oct. 6 Kanawha Oct. 3|
Oct. 15 Digby Not. 7

Shenandoah .Nov,Ig 
Oct. 27 lappahanock Not. 24

FROM
LIVERPOOL LIVERPOOL

Oct. 8 Tabasco
Oct. 21 Dwaago
Not.17 Tabasco
And fortnightly direct sailings

For, further particulars apply

Rattlers In Ontario.
Georgian Bay annals tell of num

erous dogs killed by rattlesnakes. 
There Is one story told of a man who 

bitten through the boot while 
fishing, whose leg swelled enormous
ly in twenty minutes, and who drank 
a quart of whiskey and lay uncon
scious In his tent for twenty-four 
hours. Whether it was from the 
whiskey or from the snake venom It 
is not known. But the man Is alive 

» to-day and blames the snake.
The Indians, who are very super

stitious about the rattler, tell of men 
, giving from snake bites, and of many 

fflchildren fallen victims to the reptile. 
■T one old Indian tells of being bitten 
” by a rattler while chasirp a fawn 

through a beaver meadow, In the 
long grass of which rattlers abound, 
and he says that after his leg and 
side had been paralyzed, an old 
squaw cured him by a mysterious ap
plication of pounded leaves.

The rattlers in Ontario will be 
found in grassy swamps and in re
gions where boulders and broken 
rocks abound.

Fuller's Great Memory.
Thomas Fuller, the author of “The 

Worthies of England.” possessed the 
useful accomplishment for a clergyman 
of being able to repeat a sermon verba
tim after hearing It only one» Fuller 
once succeeded In naming backward 
and forward and without a single omis
sion every shop sign on both sides of 
the way from Temple Bar to the east
ern extremity of Cbespsld» This ap
pears a remarkable feet when ft is re
membered that Fuller lived before the 
practice of numbering bouses was 
udopted, so that every shop be passed 
bore a sign.—London Chronicle

I) X.

h ; lng of a trifling nature—New York 
American.Its Influence In the Melting Pet et the 

Latin Race»
South America 1* the melting pot ol 

the Latin races, and the French Influ
ence now seems to predominate over 
that of Spain. Italy Is well represent
ed, especially In strong Argentin» 
Brasil seems to be the most polyglot of 
them all. for here the native Portu
guese ta mingled not only with the 
Spanish and French and Bogttsh, but a 
great deal of German. In the south fit 
Brasil 86 per cent ot the people sneak 
German, and Portuguese la not/always 
enforced aa the language even of the 
public school»

The large German colonies here do 
not affiliate with these people as they 
do with the Anglo-Saxon brothers of 
the north. They live to themselves, 
they retain their own language and 
customs. In Chile, where there are 
many English, too, the Germans direct 
the education of the country. Buenos 
Aires Is ciose to this Germanic group 
In southern Brazil and feels Its influ
ence. though Argentina seems the most 
unified and progressive of the repub
lics tn point of literary expression and 
culture.

French Influence also Is felt In Bra* 
tiL Rio de Janeiro Itself was founded 
as a refuge for French Huguenots, 
though they were afterward driven 
back. In Paris today one bears that a 
youth Is to emigrate to America, but 
probably it is to Rio that he Is going. 
There are many French Immigrants, 
and French is required in most of the 
schools and la next to the native tongue 
in importance In northern Brazil. For
merly in Brazil Spanish or German al
ways came next to French, but it Is 
said that some of the states now re
quire English as the third language 
and that*Brazilians are prend of their

was

An Old Acquaintance.
A resourceful gW. onvlng danced a 

pink party frock to ribbons, took what 
left of It and made a wonderful 

lamp shad» The next evening a be was 
entertaining a caller In the soft light 
and she said to him quite casually; 
“How do you like my new lamp 
shade?"

William regarded it for a moment 
critically, then he said: “The last time 
( saw that shade l danced with it."— 
New York Post

FOR i

Different Idea»
Tm paying all my debt» I believe 

the end of the world will come next 
month.”

“t don't understand your logic. If I > 
thought the end of the world wae com
ing next month I'd order a lot of stnC 
on credit now."—Pittsburgh Poet

was
Oct. 28 
Not. IS 
Dec. 4

.
i

Of Course He Swooned.
While the Judge was giving his charge 

to the Jury In the burglary case one of 
the Jury 
Just impressively said:

"Gentlemen of the Jury. In arriving ot 
the verdict you must take the testi
mony of the witnesses for the defense 
into consideration and give them fall 
weight.”

At the words “and give them full 
weight” the Jury nnm swooned away. 
He was a coal merchant.—London Mall.

:Savage Game In India.
In the province of Sind. India, there 

ure more than 3.518,000 people, and 
yet there are occasional tigers, pan
thers. leopards, wolves and hyena» 
The gad. or wild sheep, the ibex, the 
chinker. the black buck and the bog 
deer are comparatively common.

fainted. Hie lordship bad
toSelf Denial.

Teacher—What do you understand 
by tbe word* “self denial?” Popll—It 
to when some one comes to borrow, 
money from father and be says he to 
not at home.—Fllegende Blatter.

Imposition.
*1 don't see why lawyers should get 

Imposed on so muett." said Farmer 
Corntossei.

"Imposed on!"
“Yes. Every time one gets a govern

ment office he any* he to compelled to 
give np a lucrative practic»”—Wash
ington Star.

Furness Wiltyjf Ce„ Limited
Halifax, N.-S.

;

j Still Possifala
"Uncle, can't 1 be a pirate when X 

grow upV
“Sure you can. son. What do yon 

want to pirate—books or plays?”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Facile Mexican.
In the opening paragraph of one of 

his best stories Kipling wrote: "Let tt 
be clearly understood that the Russiau 
to a delightful person till he tucks his 
shirt In. As an oriental he is charming. 
It to only when lie Insists on being 
treated as the most easterly of western 
peoples that be becomes a radical 
anomaly, extremely difficult to handle. 
The host never knows xvhich side of 
his nature is going to turn up next” 
There to a somewhat similar difficulty 
with the iMexican. He van be charm
ing. hot ene never know* whether he 
to the most northern southerner or tbe 
most southern northerner, aud lie can 
change from one to tbe other with a 
facility that is almost geolu»-Phila
delphia Ledger.

“Janey Canuck’s" Philosophy. % 
The Bookman of London, Eng., has 

In its August number placed Mrs. Ar
thur Murphy of Edmonton in Its 
*]fiallery,” and has given three pages 
to discuss her philosophy, which it 
describes as having "literally sang 
Its way through the Dominion, 
work,” says The Bookman, "has the 
optimism of the true lyric, the song 
of the open road. The refrain of the 
windswept spaces was never set to a 
better tune. * « * It Is not style that 
matters in the work of ‘Janey Can
uck’ any more than it matters in the 
work of Walt Whitman, a kindred 
philosopher. She comes scattering 
seeds of gladness in our midst, and 
lo! onr gloom Is gone like a black 
eland that breaks before the April 
sun. She is the philosopher of glad
ness and content and common sense, 
a philosophy as durable as Bergeofi- 
lam.”

WantedO* the Trail.
“Do you see that mau going along 

with hts head lo the air, staffing with 
his nose?"

“Yes. 1 know him.”
“1 suppose he Oelleves in taking fn 

tbe good, pure ozone?”
“No. He’è hunting for a motor ga- 

rag» 1 believe.”

Cocoa Bean Currahcv.
When Mexico was discovered by the 

Spaniards. In 151». cocoa Penns were 
need for currency. The Spaniards found 
two and a half millions pounds of 
beans in the national treasury.

for the Civil Service of Canada
65 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenograpfasiw 
20 Female Stenographers

Initial salaries range from |5g* to 
to $800 per year.
Next examinations in May 1915 
Our students l*ive been ve>y sucecs- 

fnl.

Transposed.
Griggs—The doctor said I most 

throw up everything and take a sea 
voyage. Briggs—Got the cart before 
the horae. didn’t he>-Boston Tran
script

Her

executions In Euro pa 
Methods of putting criminals to death 

Id Europe tbe guillotine to the
How He Changed.

Borelelgh tut 11:15 p. m.t—When I 
was a hoy I used lo ring doorbells and 
run away. The Olri i.rnwning>—And 
uoxv you ring them and stay.—Boston 
Transcript

beet to do and 
So be. we can net 1» peace- -Sir John 
Lubbock.

If we have donevary.
mode of execution most generally em
ployed. Austria. HoMand and Portugal 
are the only other countries besides 
Great Britain where criminals are 
banged. In Oldenburg they are-shot la 
Brunswick they ere beheaded, and in 
Spain they are ganotqjL-Loodon Tele
graph.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Haul bach, C. ft,

Indian Root Pille
an oat a new and untried raMity- - 
our grandfathers need them. Haifa 
century ago, before Coo

Relieved.
Mr. B —This xriudow o|*m behind me 

makes a fearful draft. My teeth are 
chattering. Mrs. B.-WeiL yon Know 
you cap take them out— London Opln-’

Studied It Out
One day two farm laborers were dis

cussing tbe wteeneas of the present 
generation. Bald the first:

"We be wiser than our fathers we» 
end they were 
there vra»”

The second one, after ponder lu* a 
while and gating at Dis companion.
r*"TVm G«rge. what a fuie fhy erand- 

tether moat *■' beeo!M-La»*ro Be- 
preen.

"Too persuaded year husband to Jela 
a glee club?”

"Ye»" anawered Mrs. Biggins; "when 
he starts to stag at home 1 can 
atffitaa.bim not to tire fata voice, and 
when he sings in the dub I can’t hear
him."

Bequeathes Canadian Souvenir.
The late Admiral Sir Charles Dru

ry, who died recently in London, left 
an estate < valued at 8V7 O.OtM). 'He 
left several .Interesting heirlooms to 
C»l. -Deury: ot*he Canadian Artillery, 
Halifax, ineludingset of-diamond 
etude presented to hie uncle by the ; 
late Slag Edward VIT. whet visiting 
Canada ae Prince of Wale?

J. H. MacLEANion.
than their fife

New classification.
The Census T»ker—ilvw tunny are 

there in that bench of Portuguese? Tbe 
Landlady-Six. A Portuguese. « For- 
tug-mdef and four Htlfe Portvgosttftgfc 
- (Utica eo News.

.The Answer. ____
i the Joneses are » vuej Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specially. Job wodta M
*

V1'*"Bracttr*' Vtioee S6-4 Bridgetown, X .3
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Enforcement of Temperance Act
I? - 1m»)

The advantage,of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act over the Scott Act 
l* «en in the work lone by Inspec 
ton. Constables and Police during 
the past month. In the four Coun
ties in which the Scott Act has bees 
ric.ntly repealed. Pietou, Hants, 
Kings and Cumberland the new law 
is a terror to evil doers. Seizures of 
Liquor have been made ta Freight 
Sheds, Express Offices, on Trucks and 
elsewhere, which under the ECJtt Act 
would have been impossible.

In Pietou County, material is u 
hand for at least ten convictions of 
Halifax dealers, not one of which 
could be obtain:d were the Scott 

i Act in operation. A consignment of 
■ forty barrels or more arrived at 
Stellarton Station from St, John, 
but the owners through fear of seiz
ure bad it all reshippsd to- St, John1, 
The provision in the Act empowering 
the Inspector to seize without war
rant end without the services of a 
constable is found to be a great con' 
venlence. Constables and' police have 
also more authority in1 the matter of 
seizure in tbe absence of the1 Inspec- 

v. tor, and we *n<f them quite-- ready Uy 
work. Ia fact all our officers- are giv
ing testimony to the superiority of 
the Acc. Our Town and County In- 

v specters in Pietou County, and our 
• Police add Constat Its have now an 

opportunity to destroy the lia nor 
business, a»* we believe that the 
Warden of the County, the Mayors of 

; the Towns, and the County and 
| Tew 0 Councillors will heaitily sup- 

pert all the Officers in the enforce- 
t meet of the Act.-

Ia another article work done in 
Hants and Cumberland Counties will 
be reported. ,

The tiquoy'dealers as might he ex
pected are resorting to various meth- 

,ods of evading tin law. The local 
- ! dealers are endeavoring to secure 

supplied under cover of darkness. 
Autos, express waggons « «1 trucks.

u
y

-

v Wjftenjzour 
^ Sfiipfooes out/M 20

V

be sure you’re well sup- 
plied with Morses Tea.
Cost» less per cup because it 

' makes more tea per package.
/

Itens o' Interest‘That Queer British Empire’

(From “Onward.’:)
As a background for the Canadian 

exhibits at the Panama-Pacific, Expo
sition an immense oil painting) is be- 

Irishmeni Ulsterites and Nations!- ing prepared, 20 feet high and 79
feet long, showing Canada's water 
powers and industrial possibilities. 

. . , „ ! This. will be. the biggest thing yet
food anywhere ex-ept to the Mother attempttA by tbe Dominion in con-
CouHtry!! nection with world exhibitions.

(The ‘Herald,’ Chicago.)

Indian troops anxious to fight in 
the war for Great Britain!

ists; ready to help the Empire! 
Australia prohibiting tbe export. Of

Canada preparing to send a second 
strong contingents'

The same story ia England, Scot- ~ 
land, Ireland, god a* the Dominions- hearthstone a potato which must 
and Colonies) In time of war how , have lain there tor forty years. The
suddenly things lank up in that* house had bee® rAuilt in m3 af- 

_ - u , ter the village had been burned by
queer, queer- British Empire. | Hie Prussians, and it is supposed

T haven’t a thing to take back,’ yggt tbe eotait»—which was in per- 
says Ireland,, ‘but under the circum- feet condition when found—was then 
stances kindly show me the enemy as Put »way in its strange biding-

p*»ce.

While carrying on repairs in a 
bouse in Brazil les, France, recently, 

workman discovered under the
IX

soon as possible. I want to get at 
him.’i * .* The camels of northern Africa are 

‘Yours- of recent- date received,' UBed almost entirely as beast^ of 
says Canada. ’Am sending men as burden; though oocaeeowally they are 
fast as they can be gotten ready and seem drawing carts or ploughing.

Ths usual weight for camels going 
from town to town along the hor- 

• Reserving for a more auspicious derg of Sahara iB from five hundred 
time any hatred » part of our popu- j and - flfty to six hundred poends: but 
lation jusfitiably bears to. England, | crossing (lie desert the weight is 
says South Africa, ‘we are prepared redüeed, aS tllr strain- the month’s 
to our utmost ia the present war.’

‘Serious local dissatisfaction will_______________________________
have ben» disco v>red carrying sup- arjae, sahib, unless Indians are per- 
plies between 11 p. m. and 4 a. m. rnitted • to give theiri live® for the

Sabbath *«iool Su «lay, Nov . 1, l Alert offietrs will soon make this honorable Empire,. new that, it is at ;
1 war with a foreign nation, says In-1

dia.

A

transportation secured.!

<5ranvillc Centre SL Crotr CoveMest ipavaotsetullsburn journey is tremendous.

* U
r* Oct. K-Oct. 26.

Mrs. Wallace Longmire is visiting 
relatives at Litchfield.

Oct. 26.
Mrs. Phoebe Daniels has gone to 

Springfield to spend e tew weeks at 2 p. m.
wi'h her daughter, Mrs. Stanley^-^Mr. Harry (Tsintc and Arnold Hall. 

Grimm.
Mr. A. F. Morse, after making a 

tour through Cape Breton, as apple 
inspector, spent tbe week-end at 
home with hie family.

Rev. H. H. Saunders, one of our 
former pastors, accompanied by his 
wife was calling on- frieuds and 
neighbors in this vicinjty a few days 
last week.

Mrs. Blackadar, c# Clemcntsvale, 
after spending a few dbys at her old 
home at Tor brook, on her way home 
was the gu ’»t of her daughter, Mrs.
H. Trimper for a few days.

Mr. Harold Daniels who went to 
Halifax to have a bullet taken out 
of- his leg, has returned to his.hlmie, 
still carrying the bullet. As it was
located where it would not bother and Mrs nr. C. Hall. Thursday, 
him, they did not extract it.

Oct. 26.
Mrs. M. D. Bent recently spent a 

few days with friqads in Clements- 
j>0rt-

Good Morning !
We Are Intrwhicmg

i work unprofitable.
The H difax dealers are shipPWg it’s everywhere the same story. In 

of Mb Hn(ler false labels and in pair ages peace it’s “Confound your stupid, "-n- 
virV unlikw tbe old fashioned case or reasonable, fatheaded, doomed, arrq-

Hr. ..d Mr, Bradford P«* apj H.f «S-T-ï ~

Satnrd., a, • Boa, a a. Hr. ..a ' “ JtW ", Xr'StïXJZÏ

Mrs. Vernon Leotterd, Clarwce. However, wnnggiers are sometimes tion!

Miss Bessie Millbury, of Litchfield,
Beaconsfield, were gue.e 
Frank Poole là* night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Wade are is Tlsit-nS relatives here, 
receiving congratulations on the Glad to report Mrs. Fred Longmire 
birth of a daughter. who has been ill, improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Langille, of Bridge- Mis. Judson Longmire spent Mon
water, were guests last week of Mr. day with relatives at Parker’s Cove, 
and Mrs. M. D. Bent.

Américain Silk 
American Castimeitr 
American* Cotloi»-Lit>le

HOSIERY
ilie*y liave stood the Give

real foot comfert. No saints to rip. 
Neverrbecome-lbese on baggy. The 
“hape-is knit m—not presse»! m.

GUARANTEED tiw doemw. 
stylé: snperiomty at xmteriaT and 

- wordotansliipi. Ahselutelv stain- 
! ^ less* Will w««r it month* without 
j 'y holes? or nexv me* free;

OUR SPECIAL ŒFFE*
to awry one sending .it* >!.< I • in 
cunsenca or-postai note; to cover 
advertising .ixi! sllipysixr charges, 
we will senti jwsttpaid* with writ
ten guarantee liaufcati by a five 
tmSion dollbrcompany, eitiicr

3'Pairaof our TSe.. 
Ameritn:itSillc rib:eery 

wr4 Pairs.-of ourSIt value 
Amerdvair u a .-Un we L-Lvsery 
or 4 Pa as oft car fife, value 

American iotton-Lisle Ho- erv 
oai6uPbirs jtf CMdim* Hosiery

Miss Bertha Neaves andi Joseph 
Beardsley, Port'Lorn», visfittd Mr. j 

and Mm. Silas Beandsley, yesterday.
Misées Eliza and Edna Marfihall, 

Faradiee, end friend. Miss Scott, 
called ce friends here tonight; en 
route to Port Lome.

Mrs. Naomi Banks went to Law- 
reneetown, yesterday, with her son, 
Mr. Wilbur Banks, where she intends 
to remain a few weeks.

Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Healy and

:ht.Mrs. Austin Halliday is visiting 
Mrs. Gilbert Shaffner, of Lower her sister, Mrs. J. W. Sproule, of 

Granvjllç is the guest of her daugbt- Digby. 
ztrs. Mrs. Norman and Simcoe Wil-

Ha,if*x lack of Care Will Ruin the 
Most Beautiful Hair

Both the.' local and the 
liquor dealers find that the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Art Is » great cb- 
sEhele to buserese.

They . expested it would be. The SAVE IT WITH HERPIC1DE. 
Wfiee and Spirit Journal a few days 
befit re the proclamation was issued 
announcing tie repeat of the Scott 
Actt said:—“Since then (the Elee*-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halliday spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Primrose HallidayJett.

Miss Vera Longley, of Paradise, re- of Litchfield, 
turned on Monday, after spending u 
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Henry Calnek. She was accompanied 

. »y her cousin, Miss Beatrice Calnek.

. Aside from eembingjti. whs* they 
think necessary many people give n0 
attention whatever to. their, hair. 
Then when the hair, begins; to fall 

tio») the temperance people and the oU^ it never occurs to- them that
liquor trade as well have been watch* their trouble is <the result oifperson-

ling the columns of the Royal Ga- al carelessness.
family. Outran,, and Mr». Elijab*Rid- ,et1>.the temperance people with hope ^^“dt ^S‘^lv prev^
teen, Hamptoff. were guests of Mr. in tfieir hearts. amf the trade in fear lo8B o{ bair but permits a luxuriant

and trembling*. growth. Hair losses are attkhutable
Tde reading of that item gave us to dandruff and the germ that caus

es It. The results following the intel
ligent use of Herpicid* are arenuent- 
Iy of a surprising nature. It removes 

hies. 'With energetic enforcement of tbe scale-like.accumulàtfonsr leaving
bit of all the world the Aw the trade wit! do more thor the scalp clean and free of ufrt and

that is not threatened. There is no fear and treiirhfe-ft will die. l^mptrid0by" dandruff.^ gr°W

organized country that should not in H. R. GRANT. Newhro’s
strict-righteoueness, in strict human- New Glasgow.. $1.00 sizes is sold and' "uarunteeii to
ity, and in strict prudence, be lend-. __________ - do all that is claimed. Tf vou are

not satisfied ' your money ■ writ be re-

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wier, of Par
ker's Cove, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Longmire.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lcngmire, of 
i RgvA y, Percy Everett, of Spring- Litchfield, spent Sunday with Mr. 
hill, Cumberland County, occupied aHd Mrs. Judson Longmire. 
the pulpit of the Baptist Church on 
Sunday last This clever young nun 
was heard
profit. Next Sunday, Nov. 1st, Mr. :
Vi. 8. Jacobs, of Acadia College will jfipent Sunday with their 

preach morning and evening. , sigter Mrg An8ei Orde. of Stoney

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Longmire spint 
former’s sister.Sunday with the 

Mrs. David Milner, of Parker’s Cove.with much interest and 1
❖

Mrs, Rf'iy Lcngmire and Mr. Edwin Igreat satisfaction, and we rejoice* 
that now then trade fears and trem-Whose Business?OBITUARY

Mrs. Sarah H. Sawaders after a 
lingering illness passed peacefully 
away at her home in West Paradise, 

Oct. 21st. For a number of years | 
her mind had been affected, caused 
by paralysis. She was a thorough 
christiad woman, loved and respected 
by all who knew her, a iriving moth-, 
er to her children, and a friend to 

During her early life, she* 
faithful worker in the Sab-

(Vive the oolbr„ size.-umI whether ^ 
'LS itt?' of 'fititiV - «try t- desired

A meeting in the interests of the 1 Qg^ch.
“Patriotic Fund” was held in the j Mf Charle6 Millbury and sister 
hall on Friday evening*, Oct. 23rd- MiSB jjVdia, of Litchfield, spent Sun-1 on 
Owing to it not being generaUy w*th their sistcr_ Mrs. Wallace ‘
known there was not a large attend- Longmjre 
ance. but much interest was màni- '
Test by those present. Mayor Atlee, 
of Annapolis and Mayor Freeman, of 
Bridgetown addressed the meeting, a 
■number of the citizens taking part.
This worthy object should call forth 
tfro® every British subject, not only 
the small sum placed upon them by 
assessment if this should be, but a

• « There is not a

’ 1 >< >NT 51'.LA,V-“ Ofîer expite* 
vwivn a, clfe. iiir in ,«Htr locality is
scleettsl..

Herric'de in 50c **nd

The- Internatweel Hesiey Ce. * >
1». O; Rbx i [

DAYTON: < >iIK>, T. S. A- S

ing a ha>nd to stop this spoilatUm. 
When a fire breaks out in a wooded

<-
The Kansas- City Journal says: Rj funded.port Xorne Ar«Dlic«tlnns mfty bh obtained at 

good barber-shops.
Bear River Drug- Store. Bear 

River, N. S.

reallj» lôohv ftke the time was ap- 
nroarhlng for the Kaiser to put the* 
tihront* iir his wife’s name.

neighborhood, the church bell rings 
and the men from far and near Har
ness up and rush' to it. Even those

>>
everyone.

Asin’th Brinton is visitingMrs.
friends in Bridgetown.

was a
'hath School and prayer meeting, tak
ing an active part in both. Many of |eel called 

middle-aged men of the

that are not themselves threatened
Mr. Jesse Foster, of Lynn, is visit- upon to hasten to the

ing Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Templeman.
j Mr. Ernest Ray arrived home to- 

large subscription made from sacri- | tiay (Monday), qnd will spend a few 
fice fkom the people here who are weeks wjtb hi8 famiiy. 
having the easiest part of this tir 
rible war.

the now
neighborhood can trace their first 8,ash in the busb and if need be,.tff. 
knowledge of the Bible back to the dig & trcnch to gtay tbe f,ames. 
days when she taught them, then lit- *]'bere ja a conflagration of dêstruc- 
tle hoys, in the Sunday School. She ^jon spreading just now. There it no 
leaves to mourn their loss, tv o knowing where it will stop. A trail 
daughters, Mrs. C. S. Covert, of events it is everybody’s business; and 
Paradise, and Mrs. Charles Hines, ci those nations who do not rush to 
Lynn, Mass., and one sen,
Saunders, on the homestead. She was flgbtjng, have 
the widow of the late W. W. Saun- witb the virtue of their neutrality 
ders who predeceased her about and peaceableness, and with the ad- 
thirty years ago. We tender to the vantages that they can get out of 
mourning ones our deepest sympathy, letting others fighij for them.. The

COM. time will come when the nations-

with axes and spades to fell ascene

JULY and AUGUST •5

Everett âproule.I Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phineas Banks.♦

CLEARANCE SALEport Wat>c Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Daniels, Law- 
\ reneetown, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Dalton.

B. W. the scene, who let others do their
to busy themselvesOct. 26.

Mrs. Harnish, of Anriapolis Royal, 
is visiting Mrs. John Apt and other 
relatives here.

Mr. Harry Reynolds has returned 
home from Centreville, Digby Coun
ty, where he has been employed the i 
-past Summer. 1

Rev. J. F. Mac Williams attended 
the United Baptist Convention at 
Fredericton last week. He expects to 
be home next Sunday, Nov. 1st.

A cabbage supper will be held next 
Saturday evening in Templeman’e 
Hall, for the benafit of our soldiers. 1

* :I
! Men’s Suspenders

3> doz.- Men’s SnspentiiyB> good 
elastic, with MohairIA. 

'only ...................... IvC

5 dozen Men’s “ Polit*" Stis- 1Q 
ponders, only

CorsetsLadies’ VesteThe funeral of Mr. Everett Healy 
was held cn Wednesday afternocn, 
Oct. 21st, from the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Healy. 
The remains were accompanied home 
by his wife, who will in * few weeks 
return to her home in Colorado. Mr.

11 Will have a mutual understanding 
that it is every one's duty tto> lewd 

] a band whe 
ts broken o

❖ ii
72» .pair Ladies L'omet» ia U.A. <fcW.Ul 

U hompton and B Jr IL makes to be- 
oîsered out at

hClarence. 1* dee. Ladies White* Vesta 
^alf »le*eves........................ ..a tttejjpsafce of the world 

r thr^feneS. When the 
rule of the bush ' is followed! there 

During the past week we.have been will not be many flrej; In the reek- 
pleased to receive calls from our, for- pning day, Portugal, the least threat- 

pastor. Rev. H. H. Saunders ened Qf nations, if she (ft proposing 
;nd wife, now of River Glade, N. B. really to enter the war and' not 

in the work of the Red merely to do some marauding ia Af- 
Cross Society is manifest in our rica, will have more honor tham the 

A Hallowe’en supper persistent neutrals, not because she

Oct. 26. 25 and Sic per pair

Linoleums
SiMisses’ Hose

- .5 dr>z only “Princess” Hose tB- 
Tan only all sizes............. ■!•*.

Ladies’ Hose

Boy’s*
Summer Umferwear

Ervin Healy, of South Boeton, and 
Rev. Mr. Lindsay preached here on , daughter Mary, accompanied Mrs. 

Sunday evening last giving a well Healy on her sad journey, 
thought out discourse. Subject/ “Be
hold what manner of love,’’ etc.

\ oner
il piece InlaidiliieoliMim, - -- »

2 yds. wide;, eoly------- I.ÜJ J*
Interest ) piece Linoltfuuis 4 yds. - »

wide, only.................... l.îWi J®»

Men’s Caps
20 doz. Mini’s Claps; prices Et. 

from 50s-to $1.00. Now. tewfiC

<- 5 dozen Boys’ SumwiA 1’n- 
derwear...................... . .. .. 19c5)cmglasviile community.

will be hild in Clarence Hall on FrI- delighted in war or went where she 
day evening, Oct. 30th. Procee^te-^?d no business, but because at a 

, be given to the work.

20 doz only, Bla<*k Cotton. Seamless 
Hose Extra Value à; pria 
for only.............. .............

10 doz Ladies Black and Yku 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Nose

15 doz Ladies Silk LisW Hose 
in colon; lleg. Price 50* for

20 doz Lisle and ( iotUm, coW- 1 A. 
ed Hose were 25 Jr 30c »*>w » «vG

!} doz only, Ladies Black IA. 
Cotton Hose wo*tk- 25 now * **C

Schooner “Vehis” Captain J. W.
Snow, arrived in Port last Tuesday, 
the 20th, with a cargo of potatoes, j 
which sold quickly. The Captain will Mr. James Mansfield, of Lynn, is 
take over the second load of apples the guest of Mr. Geo. Douglass.

Mean’s
'Summer Haderwear

2Sci.Oct. 26. /time of the highest peril, and when I 
it meant sure sacrifice to her, she 

went up,” as the Hebrew war pro- 
phestess put ‘it,’ “to. the hetp of the 
Lord again* the mig&ty.’’ There are 
nations that are feeling the tug of 
the world’s needs, and their own 
peril upon them and that are being 
held panting in leash by prudent 
governments—sometimes by princes 
related to the arch-buccaneer.

1 if 15clOn October 16th, there were fer- * 
warded from Central Fruit Com- ;

; pany’s warehouse to Halifax for the 
i Belgian Relief Fund, 26 barrels of j 
potatoes, 8 barrels of apples, 3 boxes 
and 5 bags of clothing. Beside this 
other goods from here have been sent 
from Paradise and Lawrencetown 
stations on the D. A. R’. Also money 
contributions.

5 dozen only. Men’s 
Summer Undfanwear 40cMai’s Fancy Sex■ peer

Suitfew days.in Mr. Parker Young spent Sunday 
Messrs. D. Hayden and J. W. Snow with his sister, Mrs. Byi on Fritz. 25ca

2S dox. Men’s half H<we 
Regulate prie**.... 25c 40c
Sale pake............. 19c 29c 39c

Men’s Ftncy Shirts?are preparing to build a large ice Our teacher, Miss Parker, spent 
house for the storage of some i thous- the week-end at her home, Nictaux 
ands of tons this coming Winter. South.
This we consider a move in the right: 
direction, as it will eventually lead b0me after visiting her daughter, 
to the handling and curing of large 
quantities of fish at this port.

50c '

10 dozen Vleas. Soft Shirts with half 
cuff, very neat patterns, ÇA 
only ...............................Boys’ BlousesMrs. W. H. McNayr has returned

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, good 
quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
i-egular pri::e 85 cent») to CA. 
Hear at............................... «WFC

l k»t Boys’ White Blouses, better
quality, were $1.25; to ■7C —
close ont at......... • *

White Shirtsi

Boys* Hose
5 do* only. Boys. Ribbeel Tan 1 C _ 

Cotton Hose....................... UC

House Dresses

Mrs. O. A. Baltsor.
Mrs. Winnie Healey, of Denver, 

Col., is visiting a few days with her 
father, John E. Baltsor.

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Daniels and

2 doz Meta’s White Shirts, si w# J5^ 
17j» regular price HI to. Aft. 
.25; now . . — ».

<-
»> toWool and Egg Car The British Government has pro

hibited the importation of sugar in- 
i to the United Kingdom so as to pre
vent Austrian and German sugars 
from coming into the country 
(through neutral ports.

t-*---------------

falhland IRt^
Men’s Colored ShirtsA demonstration car from the Fed- j 

eral Department of Agriculture and 
the C. P. R., is to visit the Mari
time Provinces this Autumn.

The car will be in charge. of egg 
and wool specialists. ,

In the wool section the various 
wools and the products manufactured |, 
from them will be shown.

The egg demonstration will show ,|n Us® For 30 Y
how to prepare and how not to pre- ^jwaj,3 
pare eggs for market and will include the •
an explanation of tihe candling pro- Signature of

Everett, ,of Spa Springs, spent 
with his brother, H. R.

Oct. 26. son 
Sunday 
Daniels.

Men’s Outing Shirts 3 doom Men’s Colored Shirts, best 
makes, sizes 14l to IT*prices were 
up to 81.25, to be ctee*ed

%

i doz only. Ladies House Dresses 
and great

Mrs. Jacob Wagner is spending a 
few days in Hastings.

Miss Effle McMullin ha8 returned to 
her work in New Germany.

Miss Ruth Swallow spent Wednss- j Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young*, 
day in North Springfield. ; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cunningham and

Mr. and Mrs. Milford McMullin, of family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green 
Carabou, Maine, have returned here ! and family, 
to spend the Winter.

«%
2 doz. Men’s Soft Shirts, linen 

shade, were 81.50; for ....95c ■neatiGuests at Charles Ulhman’s recent
ly: Mr. Martin Ulhman, Mr. Emery

i 1*i

CASTOR IA JOHN LOCKETT & SONFor Infants and Children

❖
Mrs. Edger Mason and little son | 

have . returned . from ■ New Albany, j 
where they have been visiting friends j 
and relatives.

Westminister Abbey has been insur
ed for $750,000 against damage from 
a«r craft attacks. CCS3.
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May be the dough had forgotten 
to9rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen

\
. /*;

To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of cours*
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES b strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight
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